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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 41.

SANTA FE, N.
ILLINOIS REPUBLICAN

MANN

CONVENTION

THE LEAD
Indorsed by Governor
Ccrrmitteeman
Luna
Chairman Hubbeli

Otero

Called to Order Today By Speaker
Cannon Candidates for Governor
and Delegates Named.

MM

FIJI PAY, MAY

13, 1904.

RUSSIAN POSITION

mip

giows

DIFFICULT

JUDGE

inu.
POPE ON THE
NEW JUDICIAL

r.

TUCUMCAR!
DISTRICT

Thinks That it Should Be Composed
of the Counties of Roosevelt,
Chaves, Eddy and Lincoln.

IS THRIVING
A

Wool Scouring Plant Which is

Springfield, 111., May 13 The RepubSpecial 10 the New Mexican.
to Cost Twenty-Fiv- e
Thouslican state convention was called to
Roswell, NT, ML May 11 Judge W.
order by Speaker Cannon. The followand Dollars is Under
H. Pope concluded the term of District
ing nominations were made: Delegates
Court for Chaves County on Tuesday.
Rodey's Support
at. large, Senators S. M. Culloth and
Construction.
Saturday evening last a smoker was
A. J. Hopkins. Speaker Joseph G. Can
Asked.
tendered him by the Roswell Club in
non and Governor Richard Yates: elec
the club parlors
The principal Imsi-nestors at large. Lot Brown and William
of the town were present. INTERVIEW WITH
men
J. Moxley. The platform praises the
CAMPBELL AN
Judge Pope on request made a short
administration of President Roosevelt
COLONEL HEMAN
address expressing his opinion as to
the delegates to the national con
be included in
should
what
counties
APPLICANT and
vention are instructed for him. The
the Sixth Judicial District recently
candidates for the gubernatorial nomi
He said that it seemed prob- Rock Island Officials Visit the Town
created.
Until Four Years Ago a Citizen of New nation are: Frank C. Lowden, Charles
and Meet a Party of Choctaw
able
the counties of Roosevelt.
that
S. Deneen. Howland J. Hamlin. Ves
Chaves. Eddy and Lincoln would comMerico Well Known in Pecos
Richard
L.
Surveyors.
Yates, and
pasian Warner,
prise the new district, although he
Y. Sherman.
Va!!ey-H- as
Strong Outside
could not say with any positiveness
Stampede Threatened.
Influence.
Colonel Theodore W. Heman, of
what the Supreme Court would do
Springfield, May 13 Delegates to
who has just been elected
about It. As Roswell would be the
the Republican state convention were
of the department of New
commander
as
new
of
the
and
district
headquarters
Special to the New Mexican.
confronted with reports that a stam
thesj counties were closely allied by Mexico of the Grand Army of the ReLas Cmces, N. M., May 13 The lat- pede to Frank C. Lowden of Chicago
social and business ties, they should, it public, and who is one of the original
est developments in the candidacy of for Governor had been planned by his
Rome, May 13 A secret report from that heavy fighting will occur within seemed to him,
comprise the district. settlers and promoters of the county
E. A. Mann, an attorney of this city for friends, the time to be the taking of St.
Petersburg depicts the internal sit- a fortnight.
The bringing of a resident judge to seat of Quay County, was in the city
the apj ointment as associate justice o." the third ballot. Yate's managers de uation of Russia as becoming most
Ad vie. s received by the general
yesterday and spoke enthusiastically
the Territorial Supreme Court are re- clared, however, that the Governor serious as regards the preservation of staff indicate that the Japanese are Roswell and the coming of a federal of
the growth of that towt
id of the
court would mean much t.i Roswell and
ported a be the securing of the en- was in a stronger position than ever present institutions, the military fail- pushing the campaign
in southern
made
there
many
with
improvements
the
advocated
of
Pope
building
Judge
to
dorsements
his application for the and that Yates would be nominated. ures in the East having strengthened Manctn ,ia with great energy. The
in the past few months. "Tucumcari",
a
new
old
court
house.
The
building
position, of Governor Otero, National Charles S. Deneen also was confident the opinion that the evils are due to rainy season which will make the was too
small and jury rooms as wel he said, "is prospering, despite the
Committeeman Solomon Luna and Ter- of making gains as the balloting pro the present organization of the coun roads impassable begins in six weeks
as
rooms
for the judge and clerk of dry winter and sitting that have been,
a.
ritorial Chairman p.
Hubbeli. it is gressed.
try in which a change is necessary. and it i.-- believed here that, the enemy the court, were badly needed. He experienced throughout the Territory.
said hre that these endorsements
No nomination for governor had The hope is expressed that the Emper hopes i'i make his position secure by
New buildings are being erected and
have been telegraphed to Delegate B. been made up to the fifth ballot which or himself, seeing the danger, will be a decisive engagement before the urged upon the commissioners to look business
conditions are flourishing. A
into
matter.
the
S. Rodey and that he has been asked stood. Vates 491, Lowden
40811-16- ;
induced to grant the country a consti- rains gfet in.
wool
Her-vey- ,
M.
plant which is to cost.
James
scouring
Prosecuting Attorney
to join in them. If he does, ft is be- Deneen 380
Hamlin 111. Sherman tution in which event it is asserted
Bottling Up of Harbor Expensive.
followed Judge Pope in a few well $26,000, is in process of construction.
lieved that the question is practically 56, Warner 34
John Pierce the enthusiasm of the people will be
Vancouver, B. C, May 13 Advices chosen remarks. He endorsed what Among the stockholders are Brown &
settled and that Mr. Mann will be ap- 21
Pierce was placed in nomina- come so great as to render it possible from the Japanese by the steamer EmAdams, wool dealers of Boston: S.
tion after the second ballot had been to raise an army and collect the means press of India, indicate that the bot- Judge Pope had said in reference to Floersheim.
pointed.
the counties which should compose the
merchant; Goldenberg &
You: correspondent was In error in taken.
to defeat the Japanese. Otherwise the tling up of the harbor of Port Arthur new district. The matter of
and Mr. Htilig, a
a
merchants,
Company,
building
Wiring you recently thai Major W. H.
eport says it is believed the efforts has cost Japan a million and a quar new court house was discussed at wool dealer of Las Vegas. The work
H. Llewellyn had endorsed Mr. Mann's
at, St. Petersburg will remain futile as ter for tramp steamers alone besides
length by many of those present and on the building is being pushed rapid
PETITION CIRCULATED.
application and was engineering his
rebesides the war in the Far East Rus- enormous sums for ammunition,
the
general opinion was that a new ly, as the clipping season has comcampaign for appointment.
Major
sia will be obliged to face a latent, if pairs, etc. Up to the time of the deparat menced and the company has 2,000,-00should be constructed
building
in
had
matter
the
stated
Llewellyn
Asking Governor Peabody for to Pre- not, an open revolutionary movement ture of the Empress of India, nine once.
pounds of wool already contracted
that he would join in recommending
at home depriving it of its most tramp steamers had been used in the
serve Order on Election Day
for. The scouring plant will emplov
Mr. Minn, provided Governor Otero,
in Denver.
progressive elements such as the Poles bottling process.
about 25 men. It will be a great adMr. Li .a and Mr. Hubbeli endorsed
The New Orleans Near Che Foo.
and Fins.
DEAD.
WILLIHIII
vantage as it will give a local market
him. Mr. Mann s conducting his own
United
Shanghai,
May 13 The
Denver, Colo., May 13 Petitions
to the sheepmen of this county and
Japanese in Control of Corea.
for
campaign
appointment.
Governor Peabody and Mayor
May 12 It is as States cruiser New Orleans has left Son of the Late Governor W. F. M. Leonard Wood County. Twenty to
asking
Seoul,
Thursday,
A
representative of the New Mexi- Wright to call out the
to pre- serted here that the Japanese garri- here for Che Foo. The Chinese in the
twenty-twthousand gallons of water
Arny cf New Mexico Passed Away
can ca'ied on the Governor this fore- serve order on election troops
were start- sons between Ping Yang and Wiju vicinity of New Chwang are restless
will be required every 24 hours to run
day
Last.
Monday
noon In relation to the above dispatch ed out
i
Is considered advisable to have
head- have sent scouting parties through the and
the plant. This will be furnished grattoday from Republican
and the Governor stated that it was quarters and are numerously
is by the Chicago. Rock- - Island &
circulat- country east of Cha Syong, to the ex- warships near there when the Russians
to
the New Mexican.
substantially correct, that Mr. Luna ed and signed throughout the city. The treme right of the Japanese forces on withdraw from New Chwang. The U. Special
Arboles, Colorado. May 11 William Pacific Railroad which has a well with
and Mr. Hubbeli had endorsed Mr. petition refers to the Bonynge Shaf-roth- , the Yalu River, in
of a S. cruiser Raleigh will leave Shanghai E.
the
of 200,000 gallons every
anticipation
Arny. formerly a resident of Santa 24 capacity
tomorrow for Chin Kiang on the Yang
Man;), and as he himself had no candi-dathours.
frauds, to notorious frauds in oth- Russian Hanking movement.
F.
W.
Fe, and son of the late Governor
for the position, he joined with er elections, to the
"A week ago yesterday the corner
The Japanese being the first army Tse River, where the attempt of the M,
participation of the
Arny. who was secretary of the
them in this recommendation and had police
a
Chinese
to
establish
in
asgovernment
to
stone for the new $15,000 court house
have entered Manchuria, the entire
politics and
department
for
a
and
Governor
acting
wired Delegate Rodey asking him to serts a general state of threatened
control of Corea will shortly be given public market resulted recently in Territory
number of years during the 60s and was laid, the ceremonies being under
make the recommendation unanimous.
to General Haraguchi
the
o.f the Masonic Lodge. C.
the Japanese rioting during which several persons early 70s, died at, his home in this
city D. auspices
'The Governor was also asked about
wen- killed.
commander here.
Raton officiated as grand
Stevens
of
1
in
o'clock
the
afternoon
of
at
May
Major Liewellyn's connection with the
Move Two Regiments in and Out of
fl of heart disease.
Deceased spent his master. The ceremonies were wit
affair. He stated that Major Llewel- ARMENIANS EXTERMINATED.
New Chwang.
PRtSIOENT ROOSEVELT'S
youth and early manhood in Santn nessed by a large concourse of people
lyn hail not made any recommendation
13
Chinese
New
The
Fe and was well and favorably known from Tucumearl and the surrounding
Chwang. May
and it was true as stated that the latbandits
are
the central and northern country, The foundation of this struccommitting
depredations
throughout
Turkish
VACATION
SUMMER
Have
Would
Burned the
consult with the territorial
ter
Troops
Kovv.
in
Yin
of
Several
the
of
the territory, tor about ture is completed and the work on the
vicinity
portions
Towns in Sassoun District and
oaclalfl and would join in the recomwho
rich
had
been
natives
fifteen
kidnapped
years he has been living with outside walls is rapidly progressing.
Killed the Inhabitants.
mendation that the Governor, Mr.
We hope to have the building ready for
ranhave
his
It
New
Will
Be
been
from
son
Sec
at
Chwang
Bay
Cyrus E. Arny on a ranch near
Spent
Oyster
Luna and Mr. Hubbeil would make.
fall term of court.
the
seen
were
scouts
at
somed.
is
of
Colorado.
War
Confined
Taft
Arboles,
Japanese
retary
Paris, May 13 An official dispatch
The Governor was also asked as to the
"The
electric light system is in sucseven
miles
a
to
late hour
His Rooms With Illness.
clerkship of the new court and said to the foreign office from Constanti- southeast of yesterday,
cessful operation.
The company was
A
of
the
Kai
Chou.
part
KILLED BY FALL
while he knew nothing about it, as nople confirms the reports that Turkfall. It has a 175
last
organized
only
is
13
at
President
army
Washington.
May
present marching
far as David J. Leahy was concerned, ish troops have burned the villages Japanese
horse power engine, which will not onYen to the northwest. The Roosevelt's
OF
ADOBE
Hsiu
from
ROOF
for
the
tentative
plans
ArSassoun
Mr.
of
district
he would certainly suit him, that
throughout the
ly furnish power for its own plant but
number of the force cannot, be ob- summer are as follows:
Leahy was a deserving Republican, menia, killing the inhabitants. The
is
as
considerable.
to
known
it
will
The
but
President
go
Oyster Bay Death of Two Small Children of a for the water works, steam laundry
Competent and able and entitled to French ambassador M. Constans has tained,
and ice plant, all of which will be in
two
are
The
1, remaining there until af
about
Russians
regi
moving
.July
Near
BUCh preferment.
joined with the Russian and Japanese
Prosperous Ranchman
by midsummer.
operation
for
out
New
ments
of
in
and
of
official
notification
ter
he
receives
Chwang
The Governor further stated in re- ambassadors in sending consuls to
Farmington.
is very proud of its
"Tucumcari
of
conventhe
the purpose
impression the choice of the Republican
creating
ply to a question, that he was strongly Erzeroum, in the hope of limiting the
school house, which is a handsome
a tion. Then he expects to return to
have
natives
that
the
among
they
The falling in of the adobe roof of structure and is thoroughly equipped
in favtir of the appointment of a home destruction and bloodshed. However,
man to this important place, but did official advices, although brief, indicate number of men here. These two reg- Washington for a stay of two or three the house of Francis Harrison near with
Russian
eery modern convenience.
weeks, returning then to Oyster Bay Farmington. San Juan County, caused
not consider the appointment to be that the work of exterminating the iments comprise the only
"The Rock Island has recently coin
afof
the
remainder
in
force
and
until
this
there
vicinity,
shortly
remaining
the death of two children of the family
local or for any judicial district; in Armenians occupying the mountainpleted a well at its depot in Tucummoved to ter the middle of September.
one of them fifteen months, and the cari.
his opinion, it is an absolutely terri- ous districts of Sassoun is practically the troops here having been
The diameter of the pipe is eigh''
receive
that
not
will
here
belief
The
The
Mukden.
President
any
prevails
old.
not
Official
not
do
Their
be accomplished.
other three years
mother. inebps Tlie well i iSK feet rlepn an.?
torial appointment and should
reports
onwill
move
will
soon
and
at
authorities
the
Russian
Bay
delegations
Oyster
Mrs. Harrison, was in an adjoining
circurofeeribed by geographical or judi- give exact details as to the number of
the water rises 212 feet in the pipe.
in the direction of ly receive those visitors on political room and
escaped with slight injuries. The company has another well with a
cial dittrict court lines. Should the towns burned and people killed, but the Mukden forces
nationcome
the
is
not
it
who
matters
and
Harbin
that
they
thought
through
a
is
show
Harrison
that the action of the Turks
prosperous ranchman.
situation become of such a nature so they
inch pipe, and the
four and one-hal- f
will risk any fight on the Liao Tung al committee. All other visitors reThat the people of the Territory could has been sweeping.
two
300,000 gallons
about
furnish
wells
limited
be
will
ceived at Oyster Bay
peninsular.
not unite upon a citizen of New Mexi24 hours. The water is soft and
PREPARED FOR TROUBLE.
every
business.
on
official
to
those
New
of
would then have
Chwang.
Japanese South
co, ae a
is said to be the best locomotive water
Shan Hai Kwan. May 13 A private Secretary of War Taft is Indisposed.
10 be appointed. A. C. Campbell, now STRIKE SITUATION
Mexico. The Rock Isin
13
Washington, May
Secretary Taft Santa Fe West Bound Trains Bear landeastern New
letter received here from New Chwang
on a water train
holding an important official position
put
recently
Armed Guards to Meet an Exdated Mav 12 declares that there is a is ill and confined to his rooms in the
in the office of the assistant attorney
water for its own syswhich
furnishes
with
some
his
He
has
JSJNCHANGED
trouble
hotel.
pected Holdup.
division of the Japanese army 20
general for the interior department in
tem anil for the Dawson Road.
miles south of that place. The letter throat and a slight fever.
Washington, would receive the en- Conditions Are
"A special train consisting of five
in
Albu
Favor
of
Fe
from
trains
Santa
Decidedly
running
also says that the firing heard south
dorsement of Governor Otero. Mr.
cars with Rock Island system officials
carBernarat
to
are
San
Company Shops
inslow, Arizona,
querque
of New Chwang yesterday has been
Campbell was for about five years a
A DUCKING JUSTIFIED.
was in Tucumcari today. They have
dino Closed Half a Day.
rying armed guards as there is a rumresident of the Pecos Valley, part of
explained by Russian authorities as ar
inspected the entire system, as well as
be
will
or
an
to
made
that
attempt
the time as general attorney for the
pracice.
tillery
El Paso & Northeastern Railway.
the
13
Oshold
Topeka, May
up the west bound express train.
Harvy and
Arthur. A Peculiar Ruling of an Illinois Police
Pecos Irrigation and
With
Port
will meet with a party of surNo
Improvement borne,
Communication
They
Indians riding into the station at
attorneys for the striking Santa
St. Petersburg. May 13 Both tele
Magistrate That Will Be Generalfrom Amarillo. Texas, who have
Company, and thereafter for the Pecos Fe machinists
veyors
filed
a
several
Valencia
motion
in
Grants,
today
days
County,
ly Applauded.
over the proposed Choctaw
Valley lines of the Atchison, Topeka the District Court to have the restrain- graph and railroad communication
gone
just
five
ago, brought news that a band of
off
& Santa Fe Railway.
cut
Upon accepting
has
been
Arthur
Amarillo to Tuctimcar:.
with
extension
from
Port
footorder against the strikers disAlton. Illinois, May 13 Police Mag- men heavily armed were in the
the government position he now holds, ing
The grade of the extension is comA hearing is set for Monday. again.
solved.
of
account
The
near
hills
that
place.
istrate Rose of Alton, decided today
he went to Washington and while he
pleted within 60 miles of Tucumcari
strike situation presents few
Japan Loses Small Torpedo Boat.
Robert Voyles was justified in giv- the meeting given by the Indians led
that
has been for the past four years, what Today's
it is believed that orders will be
and
tor
13
The
Tokio, May
Japanese
the atof this changes. Local conditions are decidFred VYilhelms the authorities to believe thatwould
ing his brother-in-law- .
for a speedy completion of the
might be called a
while
IS
was
No.
given
boat
in
destroyed
favor
the
of
be
pedo
hold
the
When
to
company.
edly
express
up
a ducking in a fish pond for not sup- tempt
the two towns.
road
between
Territory, he has never relinquished asked as to the truth of the
Keor
from
mines
Bay
the
near that station, therefore the
report removing
- porting his wife,
Voyles' sister, and made
his citizenship here. Mr. Campbell Is that the
"The condition cf sheep and cattle
Cal- north of Talien Wan (Fort Dalny) yea-. for vrnincr
at
were
San
taken.
Bernardino,
shops
necessary
precautions
tlflvp
well known and highly respected by
' " . hp should
""""" fichinpranges has been very poor this winter,
.
Seven men were lulled ana
, .
ifornia, had closed down because of terday.
been at work, vv uneims causea tne ar- The people of the Pecos Valley and in lack of
as
fil'St
there has been little or no rain or
IS
nrmindaH
This
thf
aarunraan
Lovell
men,
on a warrant charging NEW SUITS FILED
The Capital City of the Territory. He said that the Superintendent
snow since last September. The lamb
has lost since the rest of Voyles
boat
IN
had
shut
COURT.
DISTRICT
down
been
torpedo
Japan
H
plant
aceaiilr a n l.nfrarv- nur act thorti w n c
is poor and the cattle men are
Is strongly recommended by the Sena- for half a
The following cases have been filed crop
only because of the war began.
no evidence that Voyles did more than
a large per cent of their holdtors from his former state of Wyoming boilermakersdaystriking at that point.
shipping
For the county
No Fight Has Occurred Say the Rus- throw Wilhelms into the
in the District Court:
pond, the
in addition to recommendations and reings to Kansas pastures.
versus
Albino
Frazer
William
of
Taos.
sians.
was dismissed.
Wilhelms adquests for his appointment by other
"Tucumcari has 1,400 inhabitants
New Chwang, May 13 The Russians charge
mitted that he had not been very in- Lopez, on promissory E.note $50. For
very influential Republicans, members VICE PRESIDENT RESI6NS. deny the
is less than 30 months old. If the
and
reTaos
John
London
of
in
circulated
Lanning.
county
report
dustrious and several times had
of Congress and officials in Washing
Railroad is completed, it is
Choctaw
Mountain
versus
Frazer
that a fight has occurred at Wa Fung his week's wages without giving spent
the
ceiver,
anyton.
in assumpsit for $10.-90- assured that the growth of the town
Tien in which the Russians were deCompany
Copper
L. J. Polk of the Gulf, Colorado and
thing to his young wife, and that he
feated with great loss. No confirma had
and interest. For Santa Fe County will be great. It is estimated that its
been cautioned by his brother-in-laSanta Fe Will Enter Business
tion
from
of
the rumor is obtainable
Wardenburg Mercantile population will be 4.000 in less than
to take better care of his family. Lawrence
EXPLOSION OF SAWDUST.
in South Texas.
other sources.
Company vs. Thomas de Llallo in as' two years."
sumpsit $72.42. For San Juan County
Fort Worth, Texas, May 13 Colonel Little Known of General Kuropatkin's A LITTLE CYCLONE
Ferdinand Westheimer and Sons ver- A LINCOLN COUNTY RANCH SOLD.
Causes Fire in the Day Lumber Com- L. J. Polk vice president and execuPlans.
IN CHAVES COUNTY. sus Richard Heath attachment suit for
Result-- '
Extended
and
Which
St.
un
J. E. Hinfon of Benjamin. Knox
Much
pany
Petersburg, May 13
tive officer of the Gulf. Colorado &
The home of W. J. Abbott, ten miles S296.4G.
ir. Considerable Loss.
County, has purchased the ranch of J.
Santa Fe. has resigned his position to certainty exists here as to exactly south of Roswell. was destroyed by a
E. Morrison. 50 miles southwest of
enter into a business pursuit in South what is occurring at the theater of
war. as much in -roMrri tn' Russian gust of wind this week. The wind AN ALFALFA STOCK FARM
Portland. Oregon, May 13 An ex- Texas. He is now enroute
Roswell, in the Picacho country. He
New
to
over several times so
CHANGES HANDS. will go into the goat business on an
plosion of sawdust in the furnace of York to complete arrangements for his movements as to those of the enemy. turned the house
fhe Day Lumber Company's mill start- new business, the nature of which is General Kuropatkin's plans are most that very little more than kindling
Captain Jason W. James has sold his extensive scale. The sale includes the
Quite a number of alfalfa stock farm near Roswell. to residence, barns, a large orchard and
ed a Are just before midnight which unknown.
carefully guarded. Although he is be- wood remained.
windmills in that vicinity were also
extended to the Mullnomah Trunk and
lieved to be
Captain J. B. Gillete. of Brewster alfalfa field. Mr. Hinton will, howconcentrating his troops
near Liao Yang, very little actual in- blown over.
Box Factory and the Ira F. Powers
County. Texas, for $17,640. Captain ever, make Roswell his residence on
New Mexican want and
Company. The loss
formation on the subject is obtainable.
Manufacturing
Gillete will immediately move cn the account of the city's superior public
ads always bring good results.
will probably exceed $250,000.
The general impresslcn4 however, is
ranch.
want
"ad."
a
New
Mexican
Try
;;hcl

and

Dissensions at Home md Disasters
Abroad Threaten the Existence of
the Empire Japanese in Control
ot orea ana nave succeeded in
Cutting All Communication With
Port Arthur.
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ELKINS FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
"La Luz tne only rtepumican paper
of Rio Arriba County heads its columns
this week, with the names of Theodore
Roosevelt and Stephen B. Elkins for
President and Vice President respectively. As to Roosevelt, of course,
there is no question, but the following
are the reasons it gives for raising the
standard of Elkins:
"Stephen B. Elkins is practically a
New .Mexican.
His official life began
here. He gained both reputation and
fortune in New Mexico. He never forgets this and has done all thai he
could to heli us.
"Very few statesmen have such varied and extended experience and knowl
edge of the whole country. Born In
Ohio, raised and graduated in Missouri, serving in New Mexico in the legislature, as district attorney, U. S. attorney, and delegate in Congress; in
West Virginia as representative and
Senator; and as secretary of war in the
Harrison administration, he represents
all sections north and south, east and
west. His nomination
will greatly
strengthen the national Republican
ticket, ('specially in West Virginia and
Missouri; and being engaged in great
business enterprises, he has the confidence of the commercial
community
everywhere.
"The New Mexico delegation should
make this its especial business, and
commence before the convention
by
rallying to his support all the delegations from the Rocky Mountain states."
Actual hostilities in the
war commenced February 8th
last, with an attack on the Russian
men of war In Port Arthur harbor, in
which three Russian vessels were destroyed or sunk. Since then, uniform
successes have attended the Japanese
army. Nevertheless, it is believed in
European diplomatic circles that the
war will not be a short one. The Japanese forces may advance some distance Into Manchuria and even to the
Russian borders of that country, but
there they will have to stop. What
Russia will d'o when that happens cannot, be easily conjectured at this tifflB,
but it is believed that the actual state
of war will not be called off and that
the Russians will maintain hostilities
for a long period, in order to wear out
the financial ability of Japan and the
endurance and fighting qualities of the
Mikado's armies and navy. Russia may
show itself very strong and tenacious
In such a plan
Russo-Japanes-

WHERE IS HE?
There seems to he great unanimity
among Democratic leaders and editors,
the rank and file of the Democracy,
high and low. statesmen and politicians, bosses and strikers, the voters in
the southern states who take their
Democratic ticket pure and simple no
matter what it contains, the men in
New York and other eastern cities who
are bought body and soul to vote for
Jjammany and other Democratic
a.1
are wanting' to know
Kv
nnmidantiai
tt'here
candidate 0.
the Democracy is to come from and all
are searching for a dark horse, as it
seems pretty well established that no
candidate who is now In the field and
who is working for the nomination will
reach the goal. In an editorial headed
"Where is He?" the Chicago Inter
Ocean views the situation correctly,
remarking that the Democratic leaders, with the St. Louis convention only
eight weeks away, are no nearer agreement as to a candidate than they were
three months ago. The Parker movement, launched in New York, has not
developed as promised. Hill stock is
going down and Gorman stock is riot
of compio,
coming up. There Is
mise, but neither the Parker nor Bryan
contingent is yielding an inch.
Parker, it is reported from New York
is losing ground.
and Washington,
Hearst has lost prestige and Hill's enemies are coining to the front, The
who have followed the lead
of Cleveland and Olney are divided into
envious groups. The Kansas City platform faction is not standing together.
The tendency is downward everywhere. Even those who talk of a compromise candidate dispiritedly mention
Mr. Towns as a man who would accfept
defeat in ood spirit. Others talk dejectedly of President Francis of the St.
Louis Exposition as a harmonizer.
,Wltt the strong men of the party ill
the background or on the retired list.
with the rank and file of the party clamoring for leadership, there is no activity except in intrigue and no enthusiasm not bounded by state lines.
Basing all their hopes for success in
November on carrying New York, the
eastern Democrats are haggling over
conditions on which they will accept
the New York candidate. In the east
there is distrust instead of loyalty,
and an absence of anything resembling
constructive leadership. In the west
conditions are no better; in some particulars they are worse because of resentment against any candidate likely
or
to be named by the reorganizes
Cleveland Democrats.
The spectacle of a great party marking time aimlessly on the eve of a great
contest is a pitiable one. If there is
to be the momentum of battle in the
loose organization some competent organizer must come to the front in the
next two weeks. Has the Democratic
party such a man? If so, where is he?
CITY
TO THE PRESENT
ADMINISTRATION.
"The work of the mayor and city authorities in pushing street cleaning
operations is highly commendable."
Las Vegas Optic.
The New Mexican would be greatly
pleased to commend the city administration of Santa Fe in the matter of
street cleaning and of putting down
sidewalks and street crossings, but so
far this cannot justly be done. The
city council, which it is expected, will
meet. Monday evening in special session, should then take active steps for
the extension of sidwalks and for the
construction of necessary street crossings on a number of business and residence streets of the city. It is highly
important for the advancement and
progress of this town that this work
should be done without delay. Something more than talk is needed. Action by the city administration should
be had.
A

HINT

White Republicans of
Louisiana have had a convention and
have elected delegates to the Chicago
convention. They are feeling good over this, as it will give some of them
nice federal jobs.
The

Lily

They believe in strenuous pontics in
West Virginia. Fifteen men have already been shot there In this campaign on account of political differences. And that is what they call in ti.e
east, a peaceful commonwealth.

Half and Half.

PROFESSION:.

The dvspeptic may well be represented
pietoriaily as being half masculine and
half feminine, and combining the least
desirable characteristics of either sex.
He has all the stubbornness of the man
with the peevish irritability of a sick
He's not
woman.
at
Eleasant company
abroad.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical
Discovery
cures dyspepsia and
other diseases of the
stomach and associated organs of digestion and nutrition.
It renews physical
health which carries
with it cheerfulness
(
of temper, and makes
j
life a pleasure instead
ot a penance.
The " Discovery "
purifies the blood by
eliminating the corrupt and poisonous
accumulations from
which disease is bred.
It increases the acg
tivity of the
glands, so
increasing the supply
of pure rich blood, which gives life to
every organ of the body. It gives new
life and new strength.

OXFORD CLUB
BAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA WJt, V.

J. E. Lacome,

"Your 'Golden Medical Discovery' has per
formed a wonderful cure," writes Mr. M. H.
House, of Charleston, Franklin Co., Ark. "I had
the worst case of dyspepsia, the doctors say, that
they ever saw. After trying seven doctors and
everything I could hear of with no benefit, I
tried Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
now I am cured
Accept no substitute for " Golden Med-

ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs.
fi
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
1008 large pages in paper covers, is sent
free on receipt of 21 one-cestamps to
pay expense of mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

According to Congressman Breazeale
of Louisiana, Mr. Cleveland does not
want to b president again. Yes, and
the moon is made of green cheese.

Hows

This?

We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
P, ,1 CHENEY CO., Toledo. 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
the lest 15 years, anil believe him
for
Cheney
perfectly honorable In all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by this firm. &
Walding, Kinn N Mhvist.
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, 0,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
upon the blood and mucous
acting directly
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The Indiana Democratic convention
did nor instruct the delegates at large
from that state to St. Louis for Hearst,
Mexican calientes served only at the
although the Hearst men made a des- Bon Ton.
perate fight for such instructions. The
The El Paso, Northeastern is the
delOSatgS 9 to the Mound City to vote
as Iney please. That means that Mr'. 'Cloudcroft Line."
Hearst may get them yet. How. is not
DO YOU WANT THE EARTH?
essential to any one, but to Mr. Hearst
The Earth is a new monthly Illustra"Siand the delegates themselves.
ted journal, published by the Santa Fe.
lence is golden."
Tells the truth about the great south
Is goof
That
correspondent at St. west and California the truth
articles
describing
Rusenough.
Frequent
the
Petersburg telegraphs that
sian squadron in Vladivostok harbor your part of the country. Contains letwill be reserved for raids until the ters written by farmers, stockmea' am!
Baltic squadron reaches there and then fruit raisers; men who have succeeded
in conjunction with it the Japanese and who give the reasons why. Strong
fleet will be attacked and sunk or editorials and interesting miscellany.
blown sky high. This is a very nice A very persuasive immigration helper.
Why not have it sent to friends
But what will the Japanese
plan.
back east" to do missionary woriv for
r
do in the meantime?
the southwest? Regular subscription
price is 25 cents a year; Worth double.
Virof
Richmond,
The young men
Send us 50 cents (coin or stamps) with,
ginia, may be very bright, but they are names
and addresses of five eastern
a
Quite
inexperienced.
dreadfully
we will mail the Earth to
friends;
a
number of them employed in
large
business house, recently struck be- them and to you for six months. Write
cause the firm put a female business today to the Earth, 1120 Railway Exmanager in charge. It goes without change Building, Chicago.
saying that the young fellows were all
bachelors. Had they been married, $390 FOR LETTERS ABOUT
THE SOUTHWEST.
they would have known better.
The Rock Island system offers 20
Secretary of State Hay has taken prizes, of the aggregate value of $390,
the precaution to instruct the American for letters relative to the territory
minister to Hayti and Santo Domingo along its lines in Arkansas, Kansas,
to recognize any government of these Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Texas
and New Mexico. Letters should deal
glorious republics that will stand long
to
a
have
letter of recognition with the writer's experiences since he
enough
read to it. Mr. Hay is a cautious old settled in the southwest. They should
tell how much money he had when he
diplomat and does not propose to be
arrived, what he did when he first
caught napping.
came, what measure of success has
since rewarded his efforts and what he
The New York smart-se- t
keeps up thinks of that
portion of the country
its reputation for being smart right
n which he is located. Letters should
along. Four of its members have com- not be less than 300 nor more
than
menced divorce proceedings in Newwill
in
words
and
used
be
length
port, Rhode Island, where they have
summer cottages, so as to keep in the for the purpose of advertising thf
swim during the approaching heated southwest.
Letters are desired not only from
term.
farmers and farmers' wives, but also
from merchants, school teachers, cler
The chairman of the Democratic
gymen; from everyone, in brief, who
state committee of New York announ- has
a stor to tell and who knows how
ces that Judge Parker will speak in to
it.
tell
due course of time. This might have
For
circular
giving details, write
been of importance a few weeks ago, John
passenger traffic manbut people are becoming tired of wait- ager, Sebastian,
Rock Island system, Chicago, Iling for the Judge's pleasure and for linois.
the command of Boss David B. Hill.

t
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Popieto.

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Room 15 Catron Block.
'Puace 71.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice).
BENJAMIN

M.

Attorney-at-Law- ,

READ,
,

N. M.

Office Sena Block.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

Palace

WILLIAM

Sole cAgent for

Attorney-at-Law-

CO, Rochester, N. Y., Ladies' Fine Shoes.

E. T. REED
VENOR & MONTGOMERY, Rochester, N. Y., Children
and Misses' Shoes.
LEWIS A. CROSSETT, North Abington, Men's Fine
Shoes.
Guarantee with every pair.
Sc

ML,

i

Santa Fe,

Mi

blood-makin-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, S8U.ti Fe, A.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.

Has an hand a irafran supply f
the finest brand f
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Gamss.

t

Attorneys at

CARDS.
' aw,

.

McKEAN.

Practice in all the Courts, Taos,
WILLIAM

Ave.

N. U

H. H. LLEWELLYN.

Attorney-at-Law- .

j

Las Cruces, New Mexico
l
District attorney for Dona Ana Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties'
Third Judicial District.
"

"

THE ST. ELMO CLUB
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealer. In All Xi4a mi
Imports

E.

California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all
ready for use.
Club
Avondale
Whiskey, Silver Creek Whiskey.

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .

LAS CRUCES,

6(ssssasaTgiff'aaatagea
and Tr

I

We
Cuisine
Service UnoxcedW

Throughout

FRANK W. CLANCT,

j
I

Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the United States supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RBNEHAN,

it

'

w.

Practice la the Supreme and DlatrktV
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal
l
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Commercial fflen.

Rooo&s Ser

NEW MEXICO,

Attorney-at-La-

The Palace Hotel
Lsffe Safltjrfe

;

Practices in all the courts.
i
"Mining casea and mineral patents

Telephone No. 6.

Rmavatcd and Refill -

!

Practices In the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Countlaa
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.

FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.
Gaspar Avenue

,

a specialty."

Family Trade a Specialty
No. 210 Don

C ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos

...

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General )
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, iJ, m
Land and mining business a' specialty!

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON",

j

'

I
Osteopath.
No. 108 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m.,
p. m. Phone 15&

d

2-- 5

2

PENTISTS

men-of-wa-

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store.

i
HARRISON, D. D. 3.,
Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza,
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

C. O.

Office: Over

COMPANY,

Dealers

Santa Fe,

N. M.

"...iSSSSSMiSSSMiMBMMMMi

EL PASO BOUTS

Texas

There is one thing noticeable about
the Russian soldiers under General
"Pat," Kuropatkin or whatever his
name may be. They are good sprinters and manage to leave the Japanese
quite a distance behind them.
The power machinery of the Parker
boom is not working as effectively as
the Cleveland
and
Hill would like to see it. There is
many a slip between the cup and the
lip in presidential booms.

Best
tx

TTi

For

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good.
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
aold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C OO.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Sot

A son of Senator W. A. Clarke of
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Montana, is running for Congress on
the Democratic ticket in that state. The
chances for his success are good. It
Call on the New Mexican Printing
must be remembered that the Senator's
annual income is said to be $20,000,000. Company for engraved visiting cards.

&

--

f
!

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
N. M.

Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type

writer. Translations

i

From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. H.

5E.

No

trouble to

Cloudcroft, "Nature's Roof Garden."
Season June 18 to September 30, 1904.

anr questions"

NIGHT EXPRESS

itW

t

CANDY CATHARTIC

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Notary Public."
Santa Fe,

Biliousness
iousness and am now completely cured. Recommend them to everyone. Once tried,
will
never be without them in the family. " you
Edward A. Man, Albany, N. V.

&

135 Palace Avenue,

1

'I have used your valuable Cascurets and find
iem perfect. Couldn't do without th em. I hv
used them for some time for indigestion and bil

Civil Engineers

Pacific Railway Stenography

r

0

These great tactics and fine military
plans of General Kuropatkin, the Russian commander and leader in the Far
East, are turning out not exactly as he
expected. In fact they are turning out
very favorably for the Japanese, but
not so much so for their originator.

South Side of Plaza.

FAST..
THAIJI

SCHEDULE NEW

Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:30 p. m. Mountain Time.
This handsome solid vestibuled train Direct connections made for all points
Shreve-por- t North, East and Southeast.
and St. Louis without change.
For schedules, rates and other inCarries through sleepers Los Angeles formation cah on or address.
to Chicago and intermediate points.

runs through to New Orleans,

R. W.

Southwestern

CURTIS

Passenger Agent

EL PASO,

O. LEONARD
Traveling Passenger Agent
EL PA80, TEXAS
X,.

TEXAS

8. P. TURNER
Csn. Passenger and Ticket Agent
DALLA8, TEXAS

Try a New Mexican want "ad."
First class short order meals at the

Bon Ton.

Santa Fc New Mexican, Friday, May 1 3, 1904.

CHRONIC SORES
Sig'ias

of Poiloted Blood.

There is nothing so repulsive looking and disgusting as an old sore.
You worry over it till the brain grows weary and work with it until the
patience is exhausted, rnd the very sight of the old festering, sickly looking
placi- liiukes you irritable, despondent and desperate.
A chronic sore is the very best evidence that 3'our blood is in an unhealthy
ami impoverished condition, that your constitution is breaking down under
the effects of some serious disorder. The taking of strong medicines, like
mercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate e blood and imalts in ohstinate
pair the general system that the merest scratch or bruise
sores of the most offensive character.
Often an inherited tain tbreaks out in frightful eating sores upon the limbs
or face in old age or middle life. Whenever a sore refuses to heal the blood
is always at fault, and, while antiseptic washes, salves, soaps and powders
can do much to keep down the inflammation and cleanse the sore, it will
never heal permanently till the blood itself has been purified and the deadly
genus and poisons destroyed, and with S. S. S. this can be accomplished the
polluted blood is purified and invigorated, and when
rich, pure blood is again circulating freely throughout
the body the flesh around the old sore begins to take
on a natural color, the discharge of matter ceases
and the place heals over.
S. S. S. is both a blood purifier and tonic that puts your blood in order
and at: the same time tones up the system and builds up the general health.
If you have a chronic sore write us. No charge for medical advice.
-

non-healin- g'

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC

CO.. ATLANTA. CA.

MINES AND MILLS.
GRANT COUNTY.
Frank Hlgglns has leased the plant
of the Hanover Mining and Millfrig
Company and is running it on lead from
his own properties as well as on cus
tom ore.
President F. .J. Heme of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company was in Silvei
City last week on his way to Denver at
ter visiting and inspecting the iron
properties of the company at Fierro. He
announced that operations will be resumed at Fierro within the next 30
days.
Says the Silver City Independent
"Toe excavation work tor the new
smelter owned by Johnson & Atkins at
Silver City has been completed and the
smelter is now nearly erected. A
large force of men is at work in erect
trig the plant and the smelter is to
blow in on the first of next month.
While the men are at work on the
smelter building B. Johnson has men
employed to purchase ore for the smel

CnnB

Mm

Are sure indications of soma form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
vou. Don't risk it, and above all,
nvt overtake
don'ttake calomel orq'iinine both are dangerous

KdEewru

HERBINE

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERB1NE taken
put
regularly will forestall headaches,
the digestive organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT
TO-DA-

SOo

.

Bottle.

AU Drugglata,

HERBINE is sold and guaranteed by FISCHER DRUG COMPANY, Santa Fe

Santa Fe
Central
Railway

EL PASO
CHICAGO,

J

SALT LAKE CITY.

THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
NEW EQUIPMENT

PROMPT SERVICE

CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great

Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El
System for El Paao, Texas, and all points in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texaa and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and all points east via the Rock
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and Kl Paso. Texas, Alamogordo, Carrizozo, Santa Rosa. Tucum-car- i,
N M., Dalhart, Texas, and aJJ other points on the El
System.
For freight and passenger ratea, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it operates, call on or addreaa
rn

B. W. BOBBINS,

I

DENVER,

6. F. & P. A.,

SANTA FE, H. M,

prices.
"The

trade
bituminous
seaboard
shows no special variation, business
continuing good, while there is little
or no difficulty about transportation

from mines."
If too large an area be removed from
a wide vein, both walls of which are
soft and wet, the probable result will
be a cave a great mass of the overhanging ore dropping in a solid block.
This danger is increased should the
walls converse unward. leaving a
mass of ore unsupported
beneath. Should the walls converge
downwardly the danger is greatly lessened. The stope should be timbered
as rapidly as consistent with the removal of the ore from the working
wedge-shape-

d
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the signal of en- joyment and satisfaction that shines brightly
from the face of every Cremo Smoker 5c.

Hi

Largest Seller In the World.
The 'Band is the Smoker 's Protection.

mmm

A

Startling Test.

'

To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a r tient was attacked
with violent hemorrhages,
caused
by ulceration of the stomach. I had
often found Electric Bitters excellent
for acute stomach and liver troubles so
I prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first, and has not had an attack in 14 months." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
Fischer Drug Company.

Prints

Silver shows comparatively little
change in prices, though demand from
the east is reported to be a little better.
The iron markets during the week
have been very quiet, and there is a
weakening of prices for raw materials.
such as pig iron and steel billets. In
finished material, mills are fairly busy
on current orders, but little new busi
ness is in sight, except in one or two
special lines, such as plates. The Bessemer Ore Association seems to have
finally broken up, and the season market for ores will be an open one. involving a reduction of prices on all lake
ores. It is suggested that $3.50. Lake
Erie ports, for hard bessemer, will he
the season price.
"The western coal markets are de
moralized by the delay in the opening
of lake traffic. The railroads are refusing to take coal to lake ports, and
the necessity of unloading cars has
thrown an unusual quantity of coal upon local markets which they are unable
to absorb.
The anthracite coal trade continues
active. The purchasers who tailed to
get the full April discount are still buy
ing at the advance of 10 cents on May
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Says the Lordsburg Liberal: "Wort
was received in town the first ot the
week that Superintendent Patterson
of the American Consolidated Copper
Company, would be here in a few days
and that on his arrival work would be
commenced on the company's propnr- ies in this camp. The American Con
solidated Copper Company has an immense amount of gold, silver and cop
per. but it is all in the ground, and
NIAGARA
LOUIS
cannot be turned into cash until it is
taken from the ground, separated from
FALLS
CHICAGO
the impurities that now surround it.
and put on the market. It, is to be hopNEW YORK
DETROIT
ed that Mr. Patterson will push this
work of separation.'
BOSTOR
BUFFALO
The Comanche Mining and Smelting
Company intends to start work this
month yet, on a smelter upon the site
of the Silver City Reduction Works at
Silver City. The plant is to be as large
Wm SbortMt ud Only tyn iMMag Owr ill Ova Trick tram Kmmm City
not larger than the one that burned
if
lit. Lout to HiaffM KBi aai feuflal. Wttk All Mate Ooavaatencaa.
down last July. C. J. Laughren. with
a party of Michigan and Wisconsin
men, was in Silver City last week to
Time and Service Unexcelled
inspect the smelter site. The party al
Three SeJId Feet Throagh Trains Daily so
went to Pinos Altos and viewed sev
eral mining properties. It is the inten
r
allowed oa an ttaketa via Niagara fatta. Maala served In the eela tion of the company not only to build
fctatod Wabash Pataea HMag Gars. For further tefonaatlon Inquire of Couooa a smelter but also to construct conver
ki Aiwa or addeeae tVA aVNKOOl Stasia! Aftat, Paaseager Dcaaruneat. ters of sufficient size to handle its own
matte and the matte of any other fur
nace that may be in operation in that
vicinity at that time. The company
had been negotiating for the purchase
of the Silver City Reduction Works at
the time they were destroyed by fire
After visiting the Burro Mountain district, the party left for California.
All the
That THE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE COUNTY.
At the Boston Mine Exchange last
News. A good paper to have in yoor home in yoor
week 515 shares of Santa Fe Gold and
store, in yoor office or in yoor shop. If you would
stock exchanged
Copper Company
to $1.50 a share.
at
from
$1.25
hands
events
of
on
the
for
the
subscribe
keep posted
day,
THE MINERAL MARKET.
The Engineering and Mining Journal
of this week reviews the metal and
mineral market conditions as follows:
"The metal markets have been generally quiet during the week. Copper
has been rather slow, so far as domes
tic buying is concerned. The foreign
demand continues very good, indeed.
however, and Europe seems to be pre
NEW MEXICAN POINTING C0 Dealers.
pared to take an unexampled quantity
New Mexftee
of the metal.
Saata Pe
Tin shows little change, though con
sumption appears to be improving.
Lead is also unchanged, both in demand and price. Spelter is somewhat

The People

KttlllaliljK

Booth's oysters any way you want
them at Bon Ton.

the

mm

Denver

i up impe

STSTEna

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rio
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande

&

Grande

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Lead v ill e.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

EXPOSURE.
To cold draughts of air, to keen and
cutting winds, sudden changes of temTo all Mountain Resorts
perature, scanty clothing, undue exof
neck
the
throat
and
after
posure
BST jjhe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
public speaking and singing, bring on
Ballard's Hore-houncoughs and colds.
Syrup is the best cure.
Mrs. A. Barr, Houston, Texas, writes, THROUGH
BETWEEN
AND
Jan. 31, 1902: "One bottle o" Ballard's
Horehound Syrup cured me of a very
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
bad cough. It is very pleasant to take"
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
25c, 50c, $1 Fischer Drug Co.
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS A NGELES
Quick Arrest.
,T. A. Gulledge, of Verbena,
Ala., was
twice in the hospital from a severe case
SERVICE ALA CARTBOJI
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doc
through trains
tors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further
inflammation and cured him. It conLOOK AT
CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
quers and kills pain. 25c. at Fischer
Co.
Drug

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

d

DENVER

in

CIS

niNINfi vAKj all

THE

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Notice for Publica ion.
(Homestead Entry No.

4718.)

Department of the Interior,
r.Rnrt Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. May 3. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has nied notice or ms intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N M on
.ImiB 1R. 1904. viz: Harrv Wiley for the uwU
ne!4. section II. township
seU, swH. ne54.
7
north, range iz east, tie names ine ioiiow-ini- r
witnesses to prove hisToontinuous resi
dence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Wm. Sparks, of Willis, N. St., Bonifacio Sandoval. H. S. Arnold, Frank Emmerson all of
Pecos, a. M.
.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

1

Manuel K.Utero,

Reaches All the Principal Places
of

Keg-ister-

Your Work.
Do you perform your daily tasks
with the old time vigor and energy,
or are you becoming dull, listless and
indifferent?
Perhaps you need a
nerve tonic. Palmo Tablets infuse a
powerful stimulus to ambition and
make you a perfect glutton for work,
mental or physical. Use them and
note how much younger you will look
and feel. 50 cents. Book Free.

W. D. MURDOCK,

faces, and filling commenced at once
and kept up in such a manner as to
support the greater part of the ore or
wall above. In a vein of high inclination it is practically impossible to All
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
right up to the back of the ore. conse"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
quently the stcpe must be worked m
sections of relatively small size.
each night for two weeks has put me in
my 'teens' again" writes D. H. Turner
Sick headache results from a disor- of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the best
dered stomach and is quickly cured by in .the world for Liver, Stomach and
Never
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- Bowels.
Purely vegetable.
lets. For sale by all druggists.
gripe. Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.

Texa.

If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

SOLE AOICHT FOB

Lemp3's St. Louis Beet.

At Ireland's Pharmacy.
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years with rheumatism," says W.
H. Howard, of Husband, Pa. "At times
she was unable to move at all, while
at times walking was painful. I presented her with a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after a few applications she decided it was the most
wonderful pain reliever she had ever
tried, id fact, she is never without it
now and is at all times able to walk.
An occasional application of Pain Balm
keeps away the pain that she
troubled with." For sale by all
druggists.

Interest and Note.

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
A. G. P. A.,
A. DULOHERY,
Commercial Agent, El Paso,
City of Mexico.

.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
Jt Jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.

jl

Goadalape Street, Saata Fe, N. M.

Phone No. 38.

CHARLES W DUDROW,

LUMBER

sASH - DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.

CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAG AN COAL

ft
Phcre

35

Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything tfeatl

Santa Fe

Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrilios,

N. II

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, May J3, J 904.
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NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

: PERSONAL

Negligee shirts now take the center of the stage. Oor new Spring beauties get hearty
applause. No tragedy in afterwear, bat it's a problem to chose from such a profusion
of elegance. Here.are negligee shirts in many new designs and effects : : : : :
French Percales, Madras Novelties, Etc. . . . 65c, $ J. 00 to $2.50
f.
.
.
The Elgin'Brand
$.25

Yoti'ilJnotJISee the Best Negligee Shirt in
Town Unless Yoti Come Here !

Hal

frlSH

mam

silih i

249-25-

DIAMONDS
ruix

--

J

Manufacturer of

LINE

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

R1JHEJEWELBY

R1EXICHH

ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN

fttgree Fob Chains,
filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

3

ST.

Phone No. 108

THE HENDERSHOT

TONIGHT

EHTEBTHIPENT

It Will Be a Rare Treat The Program
to Be Rendered is Very Interesting Miss Early Will Sing.

The following is the program for the
entertainment this evening at the court
house under the auspices of St. John's
Church. Miss
Methodist Episcopal
Lettie Early, who sang so beautifully
last evening at the subscription concert at the Bergere home, will render
two selections at the entertainment
this evening. Major Hendershot and
The folson arrived this afternoon.
lowing is the program:

Part

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

I.

MisiS Eva Dunlavy
Solo
Introduction of Major R. H. Hen- dershot.
Santa Rosa Quickstep.
.. ..Major Hendershot and Son
Recitation . .Miss Gertrude Madole
"Three Cheers," "Red. White and
Bird." and
Blue," "Mocking
"Liberty Quickstep.".'
Major Hendershot and Son
Duet, "Larboard Watch,"
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Holt
General Robert E. Lee's Favorite
March. . .Major Hendershot and
.

4.

Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

5

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

ti

7

San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

r"T

FLOWERS A SPECIALTY

Jfc

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No.

J&

12

&

P.

NEXT

O. Box 457

!!

GENTLEMEN, We are now ready

Son.

Fife and Ocarina Solo, selection
from "The Bohemian Girl,"
f. ('. Hendershot
10 Song "Sleigh Bell Ride,".
Major Hendershot and .Mixed
.Quartette.
Whoa! Whoa! I tell you!
Whoa! 4Whoa! I say! ,
O, keep your seat. Miss Liza .lane,
And hang on to the sleigh.
11 Solo, "I Heard
a Song" Henry
Robson
Lettie Earley

Part

12

to supply

styles in Men s

Sum-

JOHN KOURY'S NEW GASH STORE.
-

East Side of Plaza

-

Phone

J 48
17

Bulk and Package

GARDEN SEEDS
GARDEN HOSE:

Wire Wound,'
Cotton Wound,
and Rubber.

SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES, WHEEL
BARROWS, ETC., ETC.
Headquarters for All Kinds of

SPORTING GOODS
at the Lowest Possible Prices

W. A. McKENZE
Hardware Store.

II.

Solo, "The Sandman's Coming,"
Heinrich Schnell . .Lettie Earley
Brum Solo.. ..Major Hendershot
Imitation and explanation of an
engine on the Grand Trunk and
Lehigh Valley Railways.,
J. C. Hendershot
Recitation
Solo, Selection. . ,P, R. Stevenson
Imitation of a Battle
Major Hendershot
Introducing the picket firing, the
tattack, the battle of musketry,
the roar of cannon, the bursting
of shell, and the charge.
This
imitation of a battle is so real
that the old soldiers in the audience, who have had experience
in a real battle, will rise to their
feet and shout as if they had
been ordered to charge again.
The Major uses the Horace
Greeley drum in playing this
piece.
Solo, "The Mighty Deep," Jude.
R. D. Holt.
Original Song. "What is It?" and
a little fun for everybody.
Major Hendershot and Son.
.

mer headgear have arrived.
FINE SHIRTS for the coming season are
now unpacked and awaiting your inspec- I
tion.
DON'T FAIL ! to see them, at
Catron Block

General Phil Sheridan's Favorite
March. . .Major Hendershot and

9

your wants for the Summer season.

THE VERY LATEST

.

Son.

8

C. E. Doll of Las Vegas, representative of a Denver firm, was in the city
Santa Fe mertoday interviewing
chants.
W. S. Hopewell, manager of the
Fuel and Iron Company went
He will return
to Denver yesterday.
Tuesday.
Sheriff Alex. Read of Rio Arriba
County arrived in the city last evening from Tierra Amarllla, on official
business.
Judge A. J, Abbott, attorney for the
Pueblo Indians, went to Albuquerque
He
last evening on official business.
will return tomorrow.
William S. Woolf who travels for a
wholesale hat and cap factory at Kansas City, Missouri, spent today in town
interviewing Santa Fe merchants.
Mrs. A. C. Keimath of Newton, Iowa,
who has spent the past six months at
Sunmount Tent City, returned to her
home last evening. She was greatly
improved in health by her stay here.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, and
Clerk A. M. Bergere, returned yesterday evening from Tierra Amarllla,
where they have been for three weeks
attending the District Court, for Rio
Arriba County. S. S. Wrightsman,
court stenographer came borne with
them.
The following students, who have
been an ending school in Albuquerque,
were in the city today while en route
to their homes in Capulin. Rio Arriba County; Prudencio Valdez,
Valdez, Felix Salazar, Manuel
Gomez, Luis Ltijan,
Elfiego Romero,
and Andrez Archuleta.
Miss Louise Forsslund of New York
City, a novelist and story writer, who
spent part of the winter in San Antonio and EI Paso, Texas, arrived here
yesterday en route to Gotham. Miss
Forsslund spent several months in
Santa Fe and vicinity last summer
gathering material for a western story
she is writing.
Judge and Mrs. John R. MeFie were
among the passengers over the Denver
& Rio Grande from the north yesterday. Judge McFie has been presiding
over a three weeks' session of the
Rio Arriba County Court at the county
seat and Mrs. McFie visited there during the past ten days, both being the
guests of Major and Mrs. T. D. Burns.

SPECIALTIES IN
YOUNG

anfl BOYS READY DIODE CLOTHING

D1EH

STRICTLY

UP-TO-DAT-

!

E

Sound business practice is
as important, here, as the
wealth of nature.
Schilling's Best is the basis
of it in

Superintendent

of the Normal Outlined.

Bucher
Plans

and
FIT

'

'"4

GUARANTEED!

P. O. Box

flavoring ettracts

Telephone

San Francisco St.

Telephone 26.

GROCERS
Boss Patent Flour
A

Black Bass in any shape

at Bon Tc.

California
and native wines the
pure juice never better at any price.
Telephone 94. "The Wine Store."
Finest line can tobaccos and French
Briar and Meerschaum pipes at Digneo
& Napoleon's,
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
Writes Fire, Life and Accident
15,

'Phone

Catron Block.

D. & R. G.

NEW CAR JUST IN.

you want absolute success with all
your baking? The Finest of bread?
USE BOSS PATENT FLOUR,
The very finest ever made anywhere,
Do

Our guarantee with every sack.
We not only say that it is the best but
so does everybody that ever used it.
50 LBS. BOSS, $1.50.
50 LBS. CRYSTAL,, $1.40
we sell is made

the Bread that

from BOSS PATENT FLOUR.. Try
some and see how good it is.
We have a limited supply of the finest MACKEREL that have ever
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than
the best.
ESPANOLA HONEY.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT.
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRI NGS BUTTER.

LEO HERSCH . . .
WHOLESALE

at Bon Ton.

GRAIJV, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

IN

SALT and SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, N. M.

THE : OLD

:

CURIO

:

STORE

J. S. CANDELAMO. Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
&
0

MUGLER

At a meeting of the Las Veeas Board
A.
of Education held on Monday evening,
Southeast Cor.
Miss Maggie Bucher was unanimously
elected superintendent of the public
schools. This will make the tenth
Shows pretty assortment of Belts,
year that she has served in that ca- Fancy Collars, etc., Kid Gloves
pacity.
both in finished and unfinished
President Vert of the Normal on re- line.
Carry good line of Embroidoutlined
the work plan which
quest
Pillow Tops, Cords and
Silks.
ery
the board of regents proposed to adopt
for the coming year. It is proposed Tassels for same. I have just reto have seven grades of the school of ceived another consignment of the
practice, each grade to contain not latest Styles in Ready-to-Wemore than twelve pupils, the idea be- Hats, also Children's and Misses'
ing to secure as far as possible, chil- Leghorn Plats.
dren who will be permanent residents
of the town. The tuition fee for the
year will be ?5.

FLOUR, HAY,

nd

71.

to St. Louis Exposition

Short orders a specialty

MISS

k

soda

at your grocer's and

Room

219
36

;letl

baking-powde-

coflee

WEAR

THAT

All

Via

Miss Maggie

PbWTfTIi

Tran-quilln-

and return, 15 day tickets $40.70; 60
MEETING OF THE
day tickets $48.15; season tickets
SCHOOL BOARD $57.80. S. K. Hooper G. P. A F. H.
McBride, Agt, Santa Fe.
Of Las Vegas

Seiigman Bros. 60.

New-Mexic-

SAN FRANCISCO

1

W. A. Bayer, who has been visiting
here returned to his home in Hillsboro
today.
.Mrs. J, W, Collins, who has been vistoiting in the city for a few days left
for
Albuquerque.
day
H. ('. Gortner left this afternoon for
Albuquerque, where he will tomorrow
attend to legal business.
George Dillman, who is in the employ of the Santa Fe Central Railway
at Estancia, is in town on business to-

INCORPORATED 1903

day.

Sole Agent for the Fay Stockings

S. SPITZ
JEWELRY

ESTABLISHED I856

MENTION

Plata.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian
and Mexican Pottery, Relies from the Cliff
Dwellings, Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of
Curios of Indian and Mexican make can be
found at THE OLD CURIO STORE : : : :

ar

Millinery Millinery

RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian Basketiy.

& j
. o.

box

3e

BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
SANTA FE. N. M
I

IRELAND'S SARSAPARILLA

Has Been Sold in Santa Fe for Over Fifteen Years and Has Always Given Satisfaction.
One Hundred Fall Doses For One Dollar. Sold on Absolute Guarantee.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, May i 3, 1904.
jt jt jt j jt y jt jt jt jt jt
jt
jt
TOPICS
MINOR
CITY
jt
jt
jt jt jt jt jt jt jt Jt jt ,M jt Jt jt jt
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The Sarsaoarilla Season Is Here

!

i.

FISCHER'S SARSAPARILLA
The Best Blood Purifier Made
Si.oo

j

!

We

guarantee it
NOW ,
fi.oo

GET A BOTTIE

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

BIO

Mill!

DISTRICT COURT.

PRISONERS FOR THE PEN.

f
i

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast, for New Mexico: Parllv
clondy tonight and Saturday witU occa-

Four Offenders Sentenced By Judge sional showers in north
portion.
McFie at the Term of Court at
Yesterday the tnermoiueter re?)s!rd
Amarilla Just
Tierra
as follows: Maximum temperature, 7Sr
Mathew Breeden is confined to
degrees, at 2:00 j. m. minimum, ii
rooms with illness.
degrees, at 5:45 a. m. The mean
will meet
La Tertulla Idiomatica
rhe spring term of the First Judi
Sheriff Alexander Read of Park
temperature for the 24 hours was 5ft dewith Miss Collins on Saturday at 2:30 cial District Court for Rio Arriba
evening lodged the following pris- grees. Relative ahumidity, 4( per cent..
Precipitation, tracef
o'clock.
County closed Wednesday morning and oners in the penitentiary: Francisco
Temperature at 0:00 a. id. today, 11
The Sisters of Loretto Academy, and the court officers have returned to this Martinez, aged 37 years, sentenced lot degrees.
from rierra Amarilla,
i0 of their pupils enjoyed a picnic at city
.Indue life for murder: Monclovia Luna, aged
John R. McFie presided during the 21 years, sentenced to eighteen months
Glorieta today.
MARKET REPORT,
Mrs. K. F. Hall wishes to inform the term, District Attorney E. C. Abbott. for burglary; Karl Hare, aged 22 years,
District Clerk A. M. Bergere, Official sentenced to eighteen months for asthat
.May
It.
public
Saturday evening
MONEY AND METAL,
will be the last day of her selling out. Stenographer S. S. Wrightsinan, Off- sault with a deadly weapon; Fredericial Interpreter G. W. Armijo, were in ick Clark, aged 58 years, sentenced to
New
cost.
below
York,
May Pi. Monev on call,
Everything
attendance during the term.
two years for assault With a deadly easy.
2
Prime mer-- i
Wanted A girl to do house work
Court was in session fourteen days weapon anil for killing cattle, a sen- cantile paper 3 percent.
4
per cent. Silvnr
and cooking in small family. Apply at and the
grand jury ten days, The fol tence of one year being pronounced 53K.
the New Mexican Printing office for
New Vork. May 13. r Lead and topper,
indictments were returned by tor each offense,
lowing
these prisoners
more particular information.
the grand jury: Two for murder, were sentenced by bulge McFie at the quiet and unchanged.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, L O. O. F.. three for burglary, four assaults with term of District Court for Rio Arriba
GRAIN.
will hold its regular weekly meeting deadly weapons and several for minor
ii. Close. Wheat,
County at Tierra Amarilla justs conMay
Chicago.
this evening at 7:30 o'clock at Odd offenses.
cluded. Grant McBroom was also de- May, 90) July, 83J6.
Fellows Hall on San Francisco Street.
In the case of the Territory versus livered to the penitentiary for safe
Com, May, 4i;; Jul v, 47.
Oats, May, 41K; July, :js;s
;.
A. F. Spiegelberg has just received Frederick Clark for assault with dead- keeping.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
a large line of the most select Moki, ly weapon, the jury returned a verFrancisco Martinez, sentenced
for
San Carlos and Mescalero Apache dict of guilty and he was sentenced to life is the man who stabbed his young
Pork, May, 111.08V; July, Itl.H
wife three times in a fit of jealous $11.1744.
baskets that can be found in the south- one year in the penitentiary,
Lard, May, $D.27,1J; July, 16.373
west.
Case of the Territory versus Fred- rage, killing her instantly. This haphlDs, May, 80.25; July, $0.2f. (n R.37ii
The train from the south and west erick Clark for unlawful killing of a pened on the lltth of April last, at a
WOOL MARKET.
today was six hours late. The branch bull. Plea of guilty and was sen- little town of Capulin in Rio Arriba
train went out to make connections tenced to one year in the penitentiary. County. After the bloody' deed, he left St. Louis, Mo., May 13. Wool,
Case of the Territory versus Maclo-vi- his home and for a few days, his where sl,'ady
with the flyer and arrived here shortly
Territory and western medium, 16 flj
Luna charged with burglary of the abouts were unknown. He was traced
before 3 o'clock.
21; fine medium, 10
17; tine. 15
to
Venceslao
store
of
at
Arito.
Bernalillo
and
arrestthere
.laramillo,
County
The special communication of Mon
17.
to
S.
ed
and
found
sentenced
Sheriff
who
Thomas
Hubbell,
by
guilty
eighteen
tezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. Masons
STOCK MARKETS.
sent him to Tierra Amarilla Monday
which was announced for last evening months in the penitentiary.
New York, May 13. Atchison
versus
Case
Earl
the
of
reached
fie
there
and
last,
Territory
Tuesday
S8s
did not take place and has been postHare assault with deadly weapon. the grand jury of that county being in pfd., 92; New York Central. 113JV;
poned until tomorrow evening.
113; Southern Pacific,
Pleaded guilty and sentenced to eigh- session, he was promptly indicted. He Pennsylvania.
Union Pacific, h'.'K; pfd., 91; U.
The following quit claim deed has teen months in the
was arraigned before Associate Jus- 40;
penitentiary.
S. Steel, 8&; pfd.. 51.
been recorded by Probate Clerk Celso
Case of Territory versus Francis tice John R. McFie, pleaded guilty and
STOCK.
Lopez: The City of Santa Fe to the Martinez, for the murder of his wife, sentenced to imprisonment for life.
heirs of Juan Estevan Sena, piece of pleaded guilty and was given life sen- Justice in his case acted swiftly,
Kansas City, Mo., May 13. Cattle
land In precinct No. 4, this city.
market receipts, steady.
tence in the penitentiary.
promptly and surely.
Native steers, 84.00
jr. 2:.; SouthThe Old Curio Store advertises that
All these men were brought to the
ern steers. 83.75
84 36; Southern
it is the best place to buy Navaho penitentiary here yesterday.
cows, 82.75
83.40; native cows and
blankets in the city. It also has un
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Grant R, McBroom who was indicted
heifers, &2.00 (3) $4.7.". ; Stoeker? and
of
line
extensive
Indian and Mexican at the last term of court for assault to
feeders, 83.25 (cii 84.70; bulls, $2.50
83 80; calves, 82.75
pottery, relics from the cliff dwellings, kill, filed affidavit for continuance and
85.00; western
Public
Notaries
Appointed.
Indian baskets and curios of all was held over in the sum of $1,000
84.75; western tows,
steers, 84,00
Governor Otero today appointed the 82.00
34.25.
sorts. A new line of Mexican drawn bond. Being unable to give bond the
H. Carter
Sheep market receipts . steady.
work which is unusually beautiful has county sent him to the penitentfary for following notaries public: it.
of Ralon. Colfax County; Andrew J.
Muttons, 84.50 (it 85.2 5; lanibs. 85.00
safe keeping until the next term of
just been received.
80.05; Range wethers 84.75
of Swarts, Grant County: Gus
85.25;
Goforth,
St. Micheal's College baseball team court.
Ewes, $3.50
$5.00.
Weiss of Laguna. Valencia County.
ot
versus
Case
the
Albert
won the second game of the series
Territory
Chicago, May 13.
Cattle, market,
Requisition Honored.
from the government
Indian School Satterstrum for assault and battery,
In response to a requisition of Gov receipts, tnsteady.
wood
nrime r.arc 85.10 & 85.65:
were pleaded guilty and was lined J60 and ernor llrodie of Arizona
Eleven
yesterday.
innings
IjUVeiUUI
nnn, t.A maHInn, QA f,l A tit nn. .(..)...
costs.
played
Otero last evening telegraphed Sheriff and feeders, $3 oo $4 40; cows 81.50
Case of the Territory versus Louisa
in
College .. .2 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 3 0
Armstrong of Lincoln County, to ap- - 84 35; heifers, 82.25
84.00;
1
1
0
for
0
Martinez
3
3
0
0
9
.
0
.
1
.0
Indians
carrying deadly weapon, prehend Al. Hlghfell who is wanted in 81.50 a 82 75; bulls, 82 oo canners,
84. 00;
Batteries: C. Mingnardot, J. Alarid pleaded guilty and fined $26 and costs. Arizona for robbery and is believed to calves, $2 50
85.25; Texas fed steers,
Case of Mrs. N. E. Miller versus R. be in Lincoln
and N. Baca.
$5. on.
($4.25
County at this time.
M. .7. Miller, finale decree for divorce
S. Perez and C. Mames.
market receipts steady
Sheep
Funds
Received.
Territorial
Good to choice wethers, 84.35
was rendered and the custody of the
86.50?
,,.
, u
Umpire, S. Romero.
T, ,,.i.ioi rr,.oc,
fair to choice mixed, 83.75
84.50;
Occasional showers in the northern two minor children were given the has received the following public western
sheep, 84.50 fi 85.50; native
mother.
are
of
treasthe
funds: From Leopoldo Sanchez,
part
again prelambs clipped, 84.50 ta 86.00' clipped
Territory
Case of Solomon Trujlllo, indicted urer and
dicted for tomorrow.
The sky is to
collector for Leon- western lambs, $4.75 db 80. 10; woolod
filed
affidavit
motion
and
for
murder,
SO.SiO.
be partly clouded tonight according to
ard Wood County, taxes for 1903, western lanibs, 86.35
and was remanded
I. N. Walker, treasurer
the same prediction. The maximum for continuance
From
$100.27.
.1
H. Crist his attorney
collector for Otero Counand
temperature yesterday was 72 degrees, without bond.
the minimum 41 degrees, the relative then sued out writ of habeas corpus, ty, taxes for 1902, $1J9.48, taxes for
and was allowed to furnish bail in sum 1&03,
$287.94.
humidity 40 per cent. There was a
trace of precipitation but the sharp of $3,000.
Homestead Entry.
versus
Case of Santiago Candelaria
m
The following homestead entry has
eyes of the weather bureau officials
Benigna Candelaria, finals decree of been made in the local United States In
were the only ones to discover it.
divorce entered against the defendant. land office:
May 12, No. 7908. Tomas
The members of the Friday Dancing
The grand jury was in session about Sena of Puerto
de Luna, for the W
Club and their friends will be pleased ten
THE NEW MEXICAN
davs, that being the time allowed SW
S 1, T 5 N, R
N
NW
to know that the music will be fur
cases 21
by law. There were several
Conn100
in
Wood
Leonard
acres
E,
nished by the Digneo Orchestra. This which could not be reached
PRINTING COMPANY.
by that ty.
music is strictly first class and always
.
J&
and which of necessity had to go
body
brings a large attendance. As Miss over to the next term of court. ConMINING BLANKS.
UuVal will shortly leave for the School
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet.
siderable progress was made in clearSMALL RIOT IN SALOON.
of Methods in San Antonio, there will
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Morrison, Jr., E. R.; Oscar C. Watson, made the railroad center of eastern
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the beginning of
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has
occurred
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Jay Titrley, E. L. K.; A. J. Fischer. Choctaw and the Dawson Railroads
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Charles Haspelmath, Alois B. Renehan. will be in Santa Rosa. For months the strike.
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Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
afin railroad
rumors of changes
George E. Ellis and John H. Vaughn.
fairs of eastern New Mexico have been A NEW WELL FOR SANTA ROSA
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The Goldie Watch Shop formerly were to be was unknown until re- A Large Boring Outfit Has Arrived Brand, 2 sheet.
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A large well boring outfit has ar- - orded Brand,
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good first class watch repairing as directors of the consolidated
Rock operations in Los Tanos Canon east of
well as clocks, typewriters and sewing Island system and other important, of- the town where a large well is to be
Keep your business ever before the
machines, popular prices. All work ficials will arrive in Santa Rosa. From sunk. This well will prove the solu- - public by advertising in your home
fully guaranteed.
here this party of distinguished rail- tion of the water question for Santa paper. A good advertiser a.ways has
'
GOLDIE CHAPMAN.
road men will visit the Capitan and the Rosa as it is known that the water success in any honest enterprise,
Cloudcroft branches of the El Paso & supply of Los Tanos basin is more than
BUSS FOR SUNMOUNT TENT CITY Northeastern. The party will go to the sufficient to supply the needs of the
Dawson coal fields, and after inspect- town. Heretolore all the drinking wat-e- r
Leaves the Claire Hctel Daily
used has been brought to Santa
ing the latter place will return to Sanas Follows:
ta Rosa where the officials of the El Rosa from the shallow ranch wells in
Paso & Northeastern will be met and Los Tanos Canon.
Leaves 9:00 a. m., returns 9:30 a.m. the final acts of the absorption of the
Leaves 11:30 a. m., returns 12:00 m El Paso & Northeastern by the Rock ARRESTED FOR HORSE STEALING.
Leaves 1:30 p. m., returns 2:00 p. m. Island will transpire.
NOW JNTS 39th YEAR
Deputy Sheriff Melvin Thorpe of
Leaves 5:30 r. m., returns G:00 p. m.
This will mean much for Santa Tucumcari. this week arrested James
T ijjBMrn it in h g peri dical f tl."
Tickets on Sale at Claire Hotel.
wofMfMBr tfce strongest e.iiturial staff of
Rosa. Even now the work of increas- Bonds for the larceny of a horse. The
arty techniral publication.
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about
recovered
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the
the
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of
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house
round
ing
capacity
Subscription $5.00 a year (including
Our Motto Genuine goods Coun- in progress. Numbers of new tracks southwest of Tucumcari. It belonged
XI, S., Canadian, Mexican
postage.)
terfeit prices.
Telephone 94. "The have already been laid. The shop to Thorpe.
Sample copy free. Send fur t'yok Catalogue.
,Wine Store."
force will be increased, and the growth
The Engineering and Mining Journal
of Santa Rosa, which has been conEngraved visiting cards with or
Ml Bfttfvtv, New York
Old papers for sale at the New tinuous since the foundation of the
plate furnished by the New
Mexican office.
will
a
advance
at rapid rate.'
town,
Printing Company.
Francis Martinez Sentenced to Life
Imprisonment for Wife Murder
Considerable Business Done.
his

Now Is the time for taking "Spring Medicine,"
according to popular belief.
An aperient "blood purifying" medicine during
this season has been proven to be beneficial.
At the end of the winter season the system is clogged
and weakened and more susceptibla to ailments and
disease. A tonic and aperient medicine is needed to
thoroughly cleanse the blood and give tone to the
nerves. Such a medicine is
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CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
GEO. W. HICKOX, President

S.
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0.

CARTWRIGHT,

Sec'y and Trees.

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

No.

4.

COFFEE VALUES.

I

It is difficult, if not impossible, to
match the values we give our custome-erin roasted coffees. We buy the best
coffees we can find and sell them on a
small margin of profit. But more than
that, we handle fresh roasted coffee.
Freshness is just as important as quality. We buy in small quantities and
keep our stock moving. The following are some of our best brands.
Any of them can be duplicated at als

most any time. Occasionally, owing to
our policy of carrying small stocks to
insure freshness we may. be out of one
particular brand for a day or two.
Chse & Sanborn's Seal Brand, 1
and 2 pound cans, per pound . . .40
Chase & Sanborn's SOUTH SEA
.25
Blend, 1 pound cartons, per lb. .
Pure Cream Java and Mocha, 3
1.00
pound cans, each
Ferndell Mocha and Java, 1 and 2
40
pound cans
Ferndell Mocha and Java bknd, 1.00
pound cartons, .35, 3 for
Ferndell Albion blend, 1 pound

cartons

Street.

Meat Market Telephone No. 49.

25

flour is made has been kept up to date
and contains the best machinery for
producing the highest grade product of
the miller's art. Many of the most
critical buyers in Santa Fe have used
this flour for twenty years. If you are
not using it now a trial will prove to
your advantage.
50 pound sack, only $1.50.
FERNDELL PRODUCTS.
We secured the agency for the Ferndell brand of pure foods several yea j
ago. The possibilities in the way of
selling high grade pure foods were unknown to us. We have found by experience that there is a large and growing
class of consumers in Santa Fe that
appreciate the efforts of the makers of
this brand of food to produce something above the ordinary. All kinds of
canned vegetables, all kinds of canned
fruits, catsup, exquisitely delicious preserves, the finest quality of rice in cotton sack tapioca, sago, cocoa, etc.,
are among the many articles that
may now be had under the FERNDELL

brand.

1 pound
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
jars preserves, each
We never grow tired telling the good 2 pound jars preserves, each
qualities of IMPERIAL PATENT flour 3 pound sacks rice
There is, and there can be, no better Pint bottles catsup
flour made. None but the best selected 3 pound cans sweet potatoes
wheat is used. The mill in which this 3 pound cans sugar beets

6aze

......

40
65
35
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.20
25
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Furniture

Handsome Baby Carriages and
of the Latest Makes
Go-Cart-

HOUSEHOLD

s

GOODS

New and Second Hand
Will furnish your house from the
kitchen to the garret for cash or on

The Installment Plan.
J

No trouble to show vou through the

jjifi establishment wheter you buy or not
and if you buy will deliver goods free

.D. S. LOWITZKL

i

i

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Ireland's Benzoin and Witch Hazel Cream
For
the Face, Hands, Skin and Complexion.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, May

J 3,

1

904.

J.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

F. WIELANDY,

1904 c7Way. 1904

at Law

Attorney
COUNTY.
and Notary Public
Sun Mon Tutw'wed Thur Fri Sat
The barbel shop at Coalora was discovered to be on lire Tuesday noon,
but the flames were soon subdued. A
11
10
12
9
8
13
& BUYER
1,4
high wind was blowing ai the time anil
prompt action was necessary to save
17
18 T
15
16
20 "iT
the building.
2!4
33
34
33 36
37
38
Deputy Sheriff Gallegos retained
31
30
39
Lucero
with
Llvarlo
whom
yesterday
he had arrested' al Juan de Dios In
Leonard Wood County. He is suspected
111 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
of having burglarized the Rock store
TO THB FRONT WITH RATES TO
In Capitan and certain articles in his
Lands and houses for sale. Home- INFORMATION BUREAU OF
SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI,
possession point to his guilt. The
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
will
to
Richardson
be
taken
located. Rents collected. Titles
steads
prisoner
A St. Louis World's fair information
and given a trial. The prisoner denies
examined. Conveyancing, etc, etc.
bureau has been established at 8ist
having been in Lincoln County in the
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
past three years, but it can be proven
of Phil P. Hitchcock, where informathat he was in the Block store previous
From El Paso, Texas.
tion will be cb eerfully furnished.
to the burglary, ami gave a bill of sale
to some horses under an assumed
name.
"
It will pay you to advertise. Try it
0
Ernest W. Halstead, who has been
connected with the Marine Hospital at
bears the above cap label.
SOCIETIES.
Fort Stanton ever since its establishTickets on Sale May 17 and 31, 1904.
much
as
Contains
fully
from
an
received
ment,
appointment
Masonic.
food substance per can as
the government of Cuba to the experiDAY
ment station. Santiago de Las Vegas.
EVERY
DELIVERED
the watery imitations In
MONTEZUMA LODGS
about twenty miles from Havana, lie
larger cans.
No. I, A., F. and A. M.
left immediately for the field of his
It is smooth and perfect
communicalabors. This is a work for which Mr.
Orders Can Be I,eft at
Regular
Special
Halstead is especially fitted having detion first Monday in
KAUNE'S GROCERY
because skillfully pre
voted many years to Its study. He will
each month at Masonia
3,iberal Return Limit For Detailed Information Call on
Its ourity is
pared.
a salary of $4,000 per year.
receive
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
A N. BROWN, G. P. A.
T. H. HEALY,
GRANT COUNTY.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
guaranteed.
El
Paso, Texas,
Passenger Agent,
John Carson, formerly of Silver
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary,
City, but who has been clerking in
Upper Palace Avenue. Phone 39.
Clifton for some time was found dead
SANTA FE CHAPTER.
in his room Thursday morning. The
No. 1, R. A. M. Regula-- '
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS.
young man was subject to epileptic
convocation second Monfits and it is supposed that he died A Careful Perusal
Will
Prove Its
in each month at Ma
day
while in the throes of one of these
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Value to Every Santa Fe Reader.
fits. The remains were brought to SilW. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
Tim average man is a doubter, and
ver City where his parents reside and there is little wonder that this is so.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
the funeral services were conducted Misrepresentations make people skep
s
by Rev. ,f. G. Harshaw.
the public ask for
SANTA FE COMMANDER T
tics.
Mrs. Alice Kimer died at her home better evidence than the testimony of
No. 1, K. T. Regular coa- I would advise yoa to go to the WorldjFair
in Silver City last week of pulmonary strangers.
Here is proof which
lave fourth Monday In each
trouble. A husband and daughter are should convince every Santa
Fe
at Masonic Hall at
month
this summer.
left to mourn her loss. She had been reader:
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
a resident of this city for four years
of
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Juan A. Ortega,
It will be a liberal education almost as good
Musicians
having come to New Alexico for health. Lorna street, says: "If all troubled with Read What Accomplished
Sav of the Story and Clark Piano.
The remains were taken to Huntinga trip around the world.
K. OF P.
pain in the back have that annoyance
ton, Pennsylvania, for interment.
ended as quickly as the use of Doan's
The foundation of the new Methodist
at Ireland's
Pills procured
It promises to be the biggest and best exposition of
"Equal if not superior to any instru SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
Church at Silver City will be complet- Kidney
backache
then
mine
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting evended
I have had occasion to use."
ment
Pharmacy
the century.
ed this week. The contract for the
due to
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
complaint would cease to Barron Berthold.
construction of the frame part of the have kidney
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
users of this very
for
terrors
any
workof
such
"Shows
W.
E would like to sell your
R.
to
Grabe
cup riority
building was awarded
family their tickets over
Avenue
and Water Street. Visiting
curative
and
prepara
must
make
manship and finish as
and the work will be commenced at strengthening
the Santa Fe. I really believe it Is the best line to
tion. No one in Santa Fe needs be the them welcome to any household."
Knights given a cordial welcome.
once.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
least dubious about using Doan's Kid Leonora Jackson.
L. J. Newell of Silver City, has com;xke. You will think so, too, after a trial.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
Pills if they require a medicine to
ney
Ray-arat
a
contract
ue
Fort
tone
and
resonant
in
"Grand
pleted
large
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
kidH. S. Lutz Agt., A. T. C& S. F. Ry
which included all the plumbing wash, purify and strengthen their
lightfully sweet and tender " Mathil
and kindred work in the new labora- neys."
de Bauermeister.
K. M.
Santa Fe,
I. O. O. F.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts
tory and hospital corps quarters.
"I cannot speak too h'ghly of your
N.
sole
Y.,
Miaburn
Foster
Co.,
Buffalo,
closed
The Silver City public schools
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O.
last Friday. The commencement ex- agents for the United States. Remem able." R. Watkin Mills.
Meets every Friday evening In Odd
ercises were held Friday evening, there ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
sweetness and Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
"Your
embody
pianos
stitute.
being a class of five who graduated.
richness of tone, splendid carrying Visiting brothers welcome.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE LJ
The essays of the graduates were exGEO. W. KNABBEL, N. 0.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
lunch counter at Bon Ton. power and excellent action." Rosa
cellent. The work done by the schools
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
Olitzka.
for the year is good and speaks well
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
"They are mod' Is fcr tone and
for the teachers.
A POSITIVE NECESSITY.
A. O. U. W.
Marie Engle.
touch."
Established and Supported by the Territory.
COUNTY.
SOCORRO
Having to lay upon my bed for 14
rushed east days from a severely bruised leg,
"I find your piancs wonderfully sym
are
Cattle
trains
being
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
over the Santa Fe, taking stock to only found relief when I used a bottle pathetic for accompanying the voice." GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. O. U. W.
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comMeets every second and fourth WedKansas pasture.
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
I can
of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
m.
all conveniences. .
baths, water-workplete: steam-heateMrs. C. G. Cruikshank, who with her cheerfully recomim nd it as the best
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to nesday at o p.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workmaa
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session is
husband went to Canada some time medicine for bruises ever sent to the me. I consider them second to none."
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ago, has written to friends in San Mar-cial- , afflicted. It has now become a positive
David Frangcon Davies.
that Dr. Cruikshank is much im- necessity upon myself. D. R. Byrnes,
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex
B. P. O. ELKS.
proved in health by the change of cli- Merchant. Doverville, Texas. 25c. 50c pression of musical thought." Ellen
mate.
Co.
at
Fischer
$1.00
W.
M.
Drug
Nathan
REGENTS
Jaffa,
Beach Yaw.
Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.R
Travelers who pass through Socorltd E. A. Cahoon.
"In my opinion they rank among th'
ro County, go to Albuquerque and inHolds its
session on the
For particulars address
Whooping Cough.
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
very best pianos of the day." Emile second and regular
form the newspapers of that city that
fourth Wednesdays of
"In the spring of 1901 my children Sauret.
there is plenty of water in the river had whooping cough," says Mrs. D. W.
each month. Visiting brothers are In"Possessed of a beautiful quality of vited and welcome.
there. The river near San Marcial. is
of Capps, Ala. "I used Cham- tone
Capps,
most
touch."
and a
a sandy waste and has been in that berlain's Cough Remedy with the most
sympathetic
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R. '
Fernando de Lucia.
condition for some time.
A.
J.
I
is
FISCHER, Secretary.
insults.
it
think
the
CO The United States Court will con satisfactory
"I was perfectly charmed with its
best remedy I have ever seen for
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
vene May 36 in regular session. There
tone and delightful touch."
whooping cough." This remedy keeps beauty of
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
will be no term of District Court for the
Francis Allitsen.
cough loose, lessens the severity
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
the county, as there are no court funds and frequency of the coughing spells
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson meets every
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames ud Molding Stores and Ranges
Thursday eve at Odd
to
and
diem
of
pay
acmileage
per
jurors and counteracts any tendency toward ant. Are remarkably adapted for
ae w uraer
Goods Bold on Easy Payments and other
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
necessary expenses.
pneumonia. FJr sale by all druggists. companying the voice." Clementine chiefs cordially invited.
The San Marcial brass band has
de Vere Sapio.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
decided to purchase new uniforms and
HERBINE
CO.
A.
&
PIANO
THE
STORY
CLARK
P.
HOGLE.
Chief of Records.
money is being raised tor that pur Will overcome
WAGNER
indigestion and dyspepno
pose. An ice cream social and ball
and
workmen
expert
Employ only
was given recently,
from which it sia; regulate the bowels and cure liver piece work or contract work is done
Cloudcroft!
For handsome des
and
is
It
the
best
kidney
complaints.
in their factories.
"Licensed Embalmer," realized a considerable sum.
literature and detailed infor
criptive
blood enricher and invigorator in the
Road Supervisor A. B. Haca of San
They have won renown on two con mation as to rates, etc., address A. N.
world. It is purely vegetable, perfectinsist that
Marcial, will
for excellence and beauty of Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso, North
tinents
every
man work his road tax in person, or ly harmless, and should you be a suffer their instruments.
eastern System, El Paso, Texas.
er from
will use it if you
by substitute or by a cash transfer of are wise.disease, you
most
liberal.
Prices
and
terms
10.
San
Francisco
Telephone
Street.
two dollars.
R. N. Andrews, editor and manager,
Call on the General Agent for New
Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. I.
'
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Cocoa and Rockledge News, Cocoa, Mexico,
Santa Fe
an!
to
is
a
have
big canning
Farmington
Work was commenced on the Fla., writes: "I have used your Herfactory.
of
blanks
office.
kinds
all
for
sale
New
The
at
Mexican
Legal
construction this week, and the work bine in my family, and find it a most
excellent medicine. Its effects upon
will be pushed rapidly to completion.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Jewelry Mannfactnrinc Co.
S. F.
Shoemaker of Farmington, myself have been a marked benefit. I
50c. at Who will show you the Story and
recommend
it
unhesitatingly."
while attempting to ford the river near
Clark Pianos in the several styles and
Fruitland had the misfortune to have Fischer Drug Co.
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
one of his horses drowned. The team
One of the gre..tert blessings a mod and Golden Oak.
became frightened and unmanageable,
and was tangled in the harness which est man can wish fo." is a good, reliable
threw one of the horses. The animal, set of bowels. If you are not the happy
NOTICE.
which was a very valuable one, was possessor of such an outfit you can
drowned before it could be rescued.
greatly improve the efficiency of those
Office of the
Superintendent W. T. Shelton went you have by the judicious use of Cham Territory of New Mexico,
Treasurer, April 8, 1904.
to Hogback the first of the week to berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
The Official Train to the Biennial MeetN. Mondragon, Mgr.
Call for the redemption of Casual
on the government building They are pleasant to take and agree
check
up
St.
Louis
will
leave
Denver
via
the
ing
now in pro able in effect. For sale by all drug- Deficit Bonds of the Territory of New
for the Navahos
Burlington Route at 2:00 p. m. Sunday.
Mexico.
The
school
gress.
building is finished gists.
May 15th. arriving in St. Louis the folTo whom it may concern:
and a portion of the dormitory. Every
Notice is hereby given by the under
lowing afternoon. Try and arrange to
of the work is moving along in
j part
Thick and Juicy steaks at Bon Ton.
Treasurer of the Territory of Laughlln Building, Dan fiasoar Avenue.
signed
accompany Colorado's Delegation on
good shape.
New Mexico, that he is now prepared
train. The price of tickets from
A SURE THING.
to take up and pay off the issue of
Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Denver, Port
It is said that nothing is sure except bonds authorized
Growing Aches and Pains.
3
jfcfcfc
3E3m
by chapter 61, ses
Collins and intermediate points to St.
Mrs. josie Sumner, Bremond, Texas, death and taxes, but that is not alof
laws
as
sion
1893,
section
8
Louis and return is as follows:
writes, April 15, 1902: "I have used together true. Dr. King's New Discov- 397, Compiled Lawscompiled
of 189,7, to the
Ballard's Snow Liniment in my family ery for Consumption is a sure cure for
$29 40 for tickets good fifteen days
of $101,800 together with acfor three years. I would not be with- all lung and throat troubles. Thous- amountinterest
$52.70 for tickets good sixty days
on the same, such is
In the
crued
I
out
in
it
house.
have
my
used it on ands can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. sue
$39,20 for tickets good until Dec. 15th
dated May 1, 1893, and payLOAN
MUTUAL BUILDING
being
my little girl for growing pains and Van Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va.,
These tickets are available to aayoae whether members of Women's Clubs or not.
at the National Bank ot ComASSOCIATION
aches in her knees. It cured her right says: "Ihad a severe case of Bronchitis able
merce in New York City and being
Of Santa Fe
Proportionate rates from other points.
away. I have also used it for frost and for a year tried everything I heard
payable
Territory at any time
of
local
or
Is worth $1.40 per share and mayour
write to
bitten feet with good success, 'it is of, but got no relief. One bottle of Dr. after tenby the from
agent,
Inquire
the date of their
years
tures when worth $200. The last
the best liniment I ever used " 25c, 50c. King's New Discovery then cured me
undersigned.
said period of ten years having
issue,
and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
'Uniform excellence would be a descripIt's infallible for Croup, now expired and the
absolutely."
Dividends are crediud every six ft
Territory now
tion of this train. Its appointments are as
Whooping Cough. Grip, Pneumonia and desiring to exercise its right under
nearly perfect as human ingenuity can
months.
car service all the way. Reserve your
The Wabash Railroad has just is Consumption. Try it. It's guaranteed said act and the terms of said bonds,
Berths early.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
sued a handsome illustrated World's by Fischer Drug Co., Druggist. Trial and notice is further given that interbottles
free.
S1.00.
50c.
sizes
Reg.
Further information famished by
est on said bonds will cease and deterFair pamphlet containing a three color
mine on and after the first day of May,
map of St. Louis and the fair grounds
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
CRICHTON, Secretary.
R.J.
Keep your business ever before the 1904.
nd half tone views of the principal
Office: Catron Hlock, Up 8tairs
O. W. VALLERY, Qaneral Agt.
J. H. VAUGHN,
buildings. A copy free upon request. public by adv rtbing in your home
With I. B. & R. H. HANNA. tt
P. P. Hitchcock, G. A. P. d Denver, paper. A good advertiser always has Treasurer of the Territory of New
DENVER
success
Mexico.
in acy honest enterprise.
Colorado.
LINCOLN

WIELIIIT

teal

The EI Paso Northeastern System

$25:00

Estate

flpcy

izi"il

Economy

For Round Trip

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

-

flew Ijome Bakery
FRESH

Bread, Cakes, Pies

Don't miss this opportunity to see

The World's Fair.

Mts. E. Helbig.

STQRY fr CLARIS

To the World's Fair

Pianos I

Now-a-day-

--

as

93

$

d

f

l

Co-ige-

d,

.

sea-leve- l;

well-watere- d.

THE qAS. WAGPH FURJMTUHE

CHILES

Klip

FRANK DIBERT

General Federation
Women's Clubs.

Gold

--

s Silver Filigree

at

this

sViC

Stock

the

devise-pining-

"

.

,

Santa Fe New Mexican. Friday, May J3, 904.

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

The most conveniently located and only
and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
9
fire-pro-

of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORKER PI, ASA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

A.

F. SPIEGELBER6
220 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

SPECIALTY

To have the best

Tai

of everything in the Una.

Wines!
"OUR PLACE"

Mswaufcasjsaa

V H. H. QUICK EI.

THE

I

IN.

You Come

t

ZEIGER

M.

C& BOTHE,

QUICKEL

E

j j

CAFE

t

Proprietors.

Clob Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
-

drid.
School closed in Cerrlllos last Tues
he teacher bad an ap
day evening.
propriate program for the occasion.
Miss McNulty has taught a very successful term in Cerrlllos. During her
vacation, she will visit the World's
Pair in St. Louis, leaving the latter
part of the week for that city.
Dr. and F. Palmer will leave Wednesday night for St. Louis, Missouri,
where they will remain for some weeks
visiting the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in that city.
1

A

NEW LINE OF RAILROAD.

The Santa Fe Will Build a Branch to
Eureka, California Tunnel Being Bored.

&

Humboldt
Men
County, California.
have been put to work boring a tun
nel 1,000 feet long, in Humboldt Coun
ty near the southern end of the Eureka and Eel River Road. The entire
route southward from this tunnel has
not been definitely decided upon, but
Will be soon. The company is to build
the Eureka road under the name of
San Francisco & Northwestern Railroad Company. People who are heavy
stockholders in the Santa Fe have
bought up thousands of acres of redwood forests. From these holdings the
Santa Fe will get a large permanent
amount of traffic in addition to shipments it will get from other parties.

Troops E. and G. Fifth Cavalry, have
arrived at Fort Apache from their overland march from Fort Logan, ColoThe
rado, a distance of 805 miles.
squadron left Fort Logan on March 22,
under command of Major Franklin O.
Johnson of the Fifth Cavalry. Men
and horses reached Fort Apache in excellent condition. The high winds and
the snow storms encountered rendered
the trip one of considerable hardship.

Experts Report That the Excitement
Was Caused By the Discovery of
There has been some excitement in
the vicinity of Las Graces over a reported discovery of oil. El Paso experts who have been there for some
days say that it is nothing but a slimy
clay that might be easily taken by one
not familiar with oil for an oil bearing

I INCORPORATED!

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS j
Stationery,
Grain. Floor and Potatoes j
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION Q1VKN MAIL OKDKKS.

rock.

CATTLE BEING HAULED
TO KANSAS PASTURES.
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern
Railway is kept busy hauling cattle
from the Pecos Valley to pasture lands
in Kansas. These cattle are to be fattened for the fall market.
Away ahead of all at Bon Ton.

FE,

N. Jtt.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Palace: F. West, Chicago; Thos.
W. Heman, Tucumcari; E. S. Graham,

RHOGLE

A.

IB

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

ar

aLH

Chicago; Robert McLain, Chicago;
Charles E. Doll, Las Vegas; Alexander
Read, Tierra Amarilla; L. H. Davis,
Trinidad; H. L. Sarmau. St. Louis;
William Wolff, Kansas City.
Normandie: Leo J. Herman, El
Paso, Texas; A. M. Granger, Albuquerque; M. R. Smith, Los Angeles.
Bon Ton: Prudencia Valdez,
Valdez, Feliz Salazar, Albuquerque; C. Warner, Estancia; Manuel
Gomez, Luis Lujan, Elfido Romero,
Andres Archuleta, Albuquerque; Geo.
Dillman, Estancia.
Claire: A. N. Cutting, Denver. Mrs.
J. W. Collins, Denver: W. C. Pierce,
Denver; R. C. Locker Denver.
Tran-quilin-

GALISTEO STREET
Best of RefeenceGlyenas an EMBALMER.
RESIDENCE

'PHONE

NljbtCajla
141.

THE CHANGE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia

SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,
Estancia has GOOD WATER,
RAILROAD WATER, CW5 AR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER

RUSSEL 8AQE'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will soon rank with Horace Oreely's aphorism,
"YOUNO MAM GO WEST1"
"If you are going to do a good thing, do it in the best way," It
another maxim of which 70U wiii appreciate the force if yoi will either
call on or comm- -: cate with M. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN

L0T8 ELSEWhEfiE.

BE WISE.

T,,t vnur money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call bu blessed. a
ft ia entirely safe to presume that within very short time thekstancia will be oneof of the liveliest, largest, and most subthe southwest
in this section
towns
ataotial
Bo sure and write for all information desired at once.,, THE
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
TERMS TO SUIT.
Adddrees all eomunieatlena to
W. P. 3LARKE,
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
Homes
in the RSTAN
terders
for
land
ot
acres
open
million
Over a
water, waion can dc
OIA VALLEY good sou ana plenty

,',
I

riant

to thirty feet

a

...,...r

,

....

(I?

San

in

Francisco Street. Santa Fe,

N

M

rtEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Meney to loan upon real estate secur
Ity on easy terms.

HOMES.
I nave a nice cottage (double) sis
rooms on one side, 4 on the other:
jwner occupies 4 rooms and the res
rent for 825 a month; good neighbor
hood; ample space to erect other bull
ana
stables
aings on same street;
other outbuildings; the price asked m
very low.
r ociin -ai- a uai gam cozy .uomes bo
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvements;
the other an adobe-brichouse,
rooms; iruit and vegetable garden:
Ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberrj.
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stonn
bouse will be rented.
1

k

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I

FARMING

LANDS

o

Good eating at the Bon Ton.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially tor the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or

paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
Inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal doc
kets, separate, of SS0 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 830 pages criminal. To introduce them they are offer-eat the following low prices:
Civil or criminal
14 m
Combination civil and criminal I 00..
For 46 cents additional tor a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Santa Fe, New
d

UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water eights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made in ten year installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

J

.

GOLD MINES

On this Grant, about fortv miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
and Baldv. where important mineral
niining districts of
discoveries have latelv been made. Claims on unlocated ground may b
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land

Grant Co

BATON. NEW MEXICO

Not L ck Bt
That is why you see our teams

t Results.

so busy supplying the wants of the peo
ple with our fine

OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
nave several other commercial ana
business propositions to submit those de
s'ring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa ho ten
tral Railway.
CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
gregational Church, on the south side
convenient to the contemplated Union OFFICE:
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and wi
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repa red and leased to responsible

COAL MONEHO

1

WE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HQ

That there is some difference-iwood. Our wood Is the 'best
to be had & always at your call.

FIRE WOOD

Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL YARD

THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some ston
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I vould be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are desirably situated, and will be sold
cheap.
ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking tht
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there it.
an artificial reservoir, the only one or
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more la
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons o
from
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place can be Irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
jouid be stocked with uh. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
at t- - finest and most valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands ol
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds if asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
be scld on easy terms, anJ for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.

a Slimy Clay.

SANTA

Real Estate

THE-

axwet! Grant.

1

NO OIL AT LAS CRUCES.

Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

--

Attorney at Law and

have several business blocks foi
sale on this great mart of trade, some
ne hanta be has commenced con of them producing more than eight
struction work on its line to Eureka in per cent, net, on purchase price asked

Troops E. and G. Fifth Cavalry Arrive
at Fort Apache in Excellent
Condition.

aaaMsaajatastai a&$a

to Albuquerque Don't Forget

pertaining to the mines of which he is
superintendent. Me thinks there will
be a good showing there in the near
future.
The dance held last Saturday even
ins at the Madrid Opera House netted
quite a neat sum for the school board
t naries k. uaioraia or uerrtnos.
spent several days of this week in Ma

J. P. VICTORY

--

BliX UOTHE

J J When

(j

Santa Fe,

Prop.

Madrid, New Mexico, May 13, 1904.
A. J. Wood of the Gold Bullion Min
lag Company of Golden, was in this
camp last Sunday on business matters

HAVE COMPLETED THE MARCH

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R. PRICE,

NEWS ITEMS.

MADRID

PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the crean
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
in less than three years.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of deslrame
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
ibout 3,500 acres, and is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
foi
fence; good grazing and water
stock; some timber. Another tract t
Las Vegas;
550 acres, 7 miles from
timber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 350 acres cf farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
W Las Vegas, with
running wate
it.
Jpon
COAL AND TIMBER LAND3.
I can sell you large tracts of lan
ultable for mining coal or the produ
lion of timber.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
ne in Wyoming
I will take pleasure in showing
prospective investors desirable built
ing .sites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of th
Presbyterian church, and other localities of the city which in a few years
will be worth double the present asking price.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.

Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
all parts of the city.
Single, or en
suite, for light housekeeping. Some a
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Room
Isiand road, I can Bell you about MO
excellent
acres; patented;
grazing

Garfleld Avenue, Near A. T.

& S.

F. Depot

0J0 CALIEJiTE

These Celebrated Hot Springe are lo
oted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
wellers, twenty-fiv- e
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from watch point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. 1 he gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
parings in the world. The efficacy ot

I'hone

No. 85

(OT SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly

ed by the miraculous cures
in the following
diseases:

attested t

Paralys,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumptlaa,
Malaria, Sright's Disease of the KMb
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Affe.
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, J
Female Complaints, etc., etc Boards
lodging and bathlxg, $2.60 per day; til
per week; 50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa w
train upon request. This resort la at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leava Santa Fe at 9 a. m.,
reach OJo Caliente at 4 p. m. the
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For furtl J

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

Proprietor
N.

Caliente. Taos County,

Jfe

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

Oustanding Assurance

Dec. 31, 1903 . .
New Assurance Issued
in 1903

......

.

$1,409,918,742.00

Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities . ,
Surplus
Paid Policy holders in
1903

322,047.968.00
73.718,350.93
381,226.035.53
307,871.897.50
73.354,138.03
34.949.672.27

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE,
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,
Vice-Presiden- t.

Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M.

ft

16-Gau-

ge

Slhfegnm

This is the smallest and lightest weight (about

pounds) repeating gun ever manufactured,
and opens up many new possibilities to the
sportsman. It is not a z6 barrel on a
properly-proportiond,
X2 action, but a new,
enables a shooter
smokeless
modern
with
powders,
gun that,
and
a
shell
small
in
load
reduce, materito use a powerful
carried. The
to
and
be
of
shells
the
gun
weight
ally,
small, light gun handles fast, results in close holding and
increased accuracy. QPull description in new Marlin Catalog No. A542.f
thru ttampi tor post of ( THI Marlin Firearms Co., Nsw Havsw. Conn.
1- -2

uo-to-da- te

well-balance-

ed

t

land.

Try a New Mexican want "ad."

Go to Davis
For Fine Photos.
Finished in Platinum and
Platino.

PLAZA STUDIO

Santa Fe, N. M.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Use.
and Native Wines for
Family

Imported

OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Oockenfaeimer Rye, Taylor
and Pmxton, OM Jordan and Monogram, Ky., WhiakJaa.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

SANTA FE, N. ft.

8

'Tis House Cleaning Time!
The time for cleaning of the home. The time of all times, when the store should be visited. As you clean
house and change things around you will find many opportunities 'for improvement. You'll probably want to buy
new furnishings. That will be the time to remember that you are welcome to come here for suggestions and ideas
that will help you to arrange yoar home.

Dnroc
I IVVJ

Th-a-

New and Seasonable Goods.

JOHNSON'S FLOOR
SPECIALTIES

GARDEN HOSE

Johnson's Floor Restorer
Johnson's Floor Wax
Johnson's Powdered Wax for
Dancing Floors
Johnson's Floor Finish

Rubber and Cotton, Best Quality.

BARBED WIRE

Lawn Sprinklers

Poultry Netting
Window Screen

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President

In

the line of Guns and

AmmunitionBest

J.

A.

BANK

Pexican Filigree Jewelry

ul

St

It is just as easy

SS

wash

CUT

CUT YOURSELF

RAILWAY BUILDING

BECAUSE
the guard is so attached
re- to the Razor as
vent cutting the face, and also allows the Razor
to be pushed diagonally from POINT to HEEL or
drawn from HEEL to POINT, which is the only
CORRECT WAY TO SHAVE.

"W- -

H. QOEBEL
Hardware Dealer

The

CATRON BLOCK, NO 311.

SANTA FE, N. M.

GARDEN

and

IN NEW MEXICO
The Railway Age Gives a List of Pro
jects on Which Work is to Be
Done

This

Year.

The Railway Age for May as well as
the official Railway Guide for the
Rocky Mountain states gives the following list of railroad projects in New
Mexico upon which work i to be prosecuted or to be commenced this year:
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe San
Felipe to Sloan, 15 miles.
California Short Line Alamogordo
to Deming 126 rsiles; surveyed.
Chicago. Rock Island & Choctaw
(C. R. I. & P.) Amarilio, Texas, to
Tucumcari, New Mexico. 112 miles, of
which 40 miles are in New Mexico.
Cimarron River & ' Taos Valley

THE

BEStTs
THE CHEAPEST

Maxwell City to Eli.abetiitovvn, 54
miles.
Eastern Railway of New Mexico
(A. T. & S. F. I Rio Puerco. Mexico, to
Texico, 27i miles; under contract from
B00l(S, STATIOJIEHY, tAGAZIJIES, PERIODICALS.
Belen to Willard, 54.6 miles and 36
miles graded and 20 miles of track laid
Headquarters for
in 19IC!; work now suspended.
New- - Mexico Northern
Thornton to
Bland, 25 miles.
New Mexico Pacific Raton, New
Mexico, to a point on the Pacific coast
in California; incorporated,
surveyed
ao8 San Francisco St.
Santa Fe. N. M.
Raton to Elizabethtown, New Mexico.
87 miles.
Rio Grande & Southwestern
(Denver & Rio Grande) El Vado to
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
17 miles.
to
Santa Fe Central Torrance
Roswell, 100 miles, surveyed: branch.
At Oar
.4?
Una del Gato to San Felipe, 26 miles;
Albuquerque Eastern branch, Moriarty
Undertaking Parlors
to Albuquerque, 45 miles.
The
Lttest Scientific Methods of Eabalariat
The New Mexican fears that there
will not be much railroad building in ire Employed.
Cells Answer
frosj the Parlors Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agaa
the southwest until after the presiden- Prla Road. Oar
of a Nicely and Appropriately Pitted Up Suite at No. Ul
Parlors
Consist
tial election and that one. or two of the
Lincoln
West
Santa
Fe. New Mexico,
Sins
Arenac,
Plaza,
mentioned
the
by
Railway
projects
Age will not be taken up seriously for
ALL KINDS Of PICTURE FRAMING.
some years to come.

JACOB WBLTMER

Cas-taned- a

YONTZ

YOO

All kinds of

Alabastine

Made.

Hillis, the Manager of the
Leaves for Chicago A
Well Known Resident of the
Meadow City to Wed.

Cas-taned-

Curley IDEAL

ENAMELED REFR GERATORS

Get color card

United States Designated Depositary.

$

New line of

Studebaker Wagons
Shovels and Spades

TOOLS

Manager J, A. Hillis who for some
time has been the manager of the
accompanied by Mrs. Gillis,
left for Chicago yesterday, where they
will reside in the future. Until another manager can be brought to Las Vegas, Superintendent John Stein will
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
run the Castaneda.
There was a regular downpour of
rain out at the Leonard saw mill in
Canonada de los Carrot recently which
filled the creek up to the banks in a
short time. The farmers took immediate advantage of this increase of
water and began farming operations.
Thirty persons are reported to have
made false entries in the country along
the Dawson branch. The matter will
MANUFACTURER OF
come up for investigation during the
term of the United Slates Court now
in session.
Fourteen additional acres have been
DEALER IN
purchased by Colonel Twitchell for
the new fair grounds. This land
atches. Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
comprises a strip of orchard contigu
ous to the grounds already purchased.
Repairing of fin watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
Work on the race track is progressing
FILIGREE at WHOLESALE
KUGS and HDI1I GOODS
UTAH rapidly. The grading has all been
done and it is expected that in anoth247 San Francisco
er week the track will be ready for
use. The baseball diamond has been
pronounced a good one by local players.
Tom Ward, a well known Las Vegan,
To shave with a
having lived in that community from
boyhood, will be married on May 19
to Miss Nina Margaret Holloway of
Los Angeles. The bride is the only
of Mrs. Henrietta
daughter
as it is to
your face and and is a fine musician. Mr. Holloway
and Mrs.
Ward will make their future home in
NO MORE IRRITATION Los
Angeles.

. G.

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC

For the Home
For the Schools

LAS VEGAS ITEMS,

L

CHINAWARE,

The Beautiful Wall Coating

Screen Doors

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

1

GLASS,

"The Dainty Decorator"

Makes old furniture look like
new. Beautifies and preserves
all kinds of floors and woodwork.
Anybody can apply it.

I
Frnnnmirl
VVIIVII1IVUI

We CarryZ. . .
PAINTS, OILS AND

Lacqueret

New Model, 1904.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

Annual tn
HIV
1VUI VVf iho

1

Call and get book.

Lawn Mowers,

R. J. PALEN, President.

f

IIV1U

1

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

Gal-lina-

Pure Whiskey.

How do you know it
You can see it drawn from the
original package. Purity guaranteed
by the government of the U. S. "Telephone 94." "The Wine Store."
is?

Keep yo - business ever nefore the
public by advertising in your home
paper. A good advertiser aiays has
success in any honest enterprise.

DUDROW

& MONTENIE

PINE MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Everything the market affords at the

Bon Ton.

CLOSING

WANTS

OUT

SALE!

AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- Follow the crowd to the Bon Ton.
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.
FOR

SALE

Standard

make,

right piano in good condition.
Its regular cost. Address F.

One-ha-

uplf

M. Box

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost

331,

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
A few comfortably furnished rooms
with use of bath. Apply at Claire
FOR RENT

Six room house furnished for rent six months, large yard
and orchard, good location, inquire at
this office.

TOURISTS:

miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Carlo Store & Free Museum
Do you know th&fcyou

P

$

Send for Catalogue
Cor. San Franciscr Street and Burro Allsy

Sign of the Old Cart

